
In about 1917 during 

and coal was scarce. We then had a big house and we could get only 

ahe.lf tonnoi.fcoal at 2. time. We couldn't keep the house wa:rm and 
cv -

my hus"b,md p#fcked up and went . to his son I s and left me therewith the 

situation. I burned up what coal I hadJ _sold off the vegetables 

and drained the water system and looked up the house and left. The 

winter was vety severe and v ery hard on us. · While I was in 

KalL=u-nazoo a girl saw a collar I had and asked me to make one for her. 

My eye::1 were bad) and I knew I oug ;'. t not to do it. She urged me so 

strongly th_at while I lmew I 1:3ho,_lldn 1 t Ifi:g.ally was persuaded to do 

it. While I was 1ivorking at · i•G I knew I was hur"cing my ey~s) but I 

wante.d ·,. to get it done .By the tirne ;i: got through the te..:r9 we:ce stream..-

.,., ...... ----

. r'. . . -... / , , . ·: . . ; . . . I 'N'"· I' . ,;I " ! I ,. I 

. } ing down my . cheeks::.· "ii ~k~cl "th~-- Lord-✓ - for heaii'ng,>l>\it1

,~e d.id."not ! _,- _•; ·'11-"(!_ 
J -~ ·:- ~ , ~~:-

1 

; , ,.,·~. -· ~ ~'· . ""'::~ : ~ _~ :~. • _.l , • • . V • 
pay any a.ttent i"''on to it. I 1:.1uf:l:';?;recl fo1· eight \':eeks and then I got 

down in earnest before the Lord 2..r1d ar::iked him if m:e thought I 

had suffered long enough to pay the penalty for my disobedience. I 

large and somretimes small. At first it was half as large as a grain 

of wheat. One day M~c. Al:j..en wanted to take me out for a ride so I 

could gi:~t some fresh air. While I was getting ready I washed and 

accidently was rad off the. little soap. When it came off the zo2·e 

ran and kept running down my face. I hs.d some absorbent cotton end. 

wiped it up. I took some peroxide and dipped the cotton in it and 

thought it woul help, but id didn 1 t. So I took a fresh piece of 

cotton ana. put it on and let it stay and ;,'-.-.ent for a drive. V,'her1 it 



astonished. to see how quickly ' the flesh caine in. But the Lord did 

not heal my heart. I don't know why. My heart has been helped since 

I came here. It is not enti:cely mormal, but is improved.. I h.s.ve 

been hoping for it to Le completely healed. 



Apology 

r/ have wr-itten this little book vrith the hope that it may be of 
value in years to come; that those vrho are struggling in Gods great 
harvest field may find somthing in those pages to give them courage 
to press on. For small beginn ings sometimes make great endings. As 
the little · stone hewn out of the mountain without hands is to fill the 
whole earth. J.md you who sometimes go forth vveeping, bearing pr•ecious se e d 
will doubtless return again bringing you1~ sheeves 1 rith \)mu. be.n. 2., 

Hoping tha; e of my friends who are saved may find comfo1~t and consolatio 
Also those '.!Vho are dear to me, and not yet saved, may find somehing to 
rem.ind them and dra':J them to the God who is mighty to save snd deliver. 

There are many things I sho1.J:ld like to have ernbodied in these pages, 
but 1,veak vis ion and poor heal th have hindered. 'I1he most of it was written 
by my 0 1,m hand in my ?0th year, mid therefor, I kno1,;r you vrilJ. lcindJ.y ove1•.loold 
wherein I f:!:&Ve fallen short. 

Allie R . Fisher Allen • 

. ' 
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(j) 
MY MOTHER 

.. I / 
My mother reared her big family at a time wh~n e~,ery- . 

f / 
thing was done by hand·. There were no sewing machines and ~he cut and. 

I made everything by hand, sewing sometimes .far into the nighf • Father 

would take our wool ·to ,,the '.factory, have enough made into r ~lls for ,,~-
. ., . . t 

mother to spin for sto.ckings for the whole family. 8.:~d havef the _rest 

made into clot:ti for our dresses and skirts and shirts for the men for 
. . . . I 

winter. And lovely garments they were,.as the wool was of lthe soft 

~'V¼'z~' ~&,;;1 d It · ·, ·1 d_· d - . · t - 'h h d h k l' 'bl k .. ·m~ - . ~ n • · . was co ore · .. an woven in o s . ep er c . ec , : somei ac 

arttf .:iied and some black and white. · My . in,:v:a:l.id . brother did. m- s.t of the 

knit·t ·fng for the men, but I bad to kn~t / ~;. own stockings. ~-a;ther raised _ 
. I . 

:flax and mo.ther Would spitl that on the i<h,j;tle wheel and l/lJ>V>r· .s.~m.e : of' it. \_ 

woven into heavy cloth for boys summer trousers and some fo r shirts . 

and house use. 

There was plenty of work for all o~ us. I .,,~, d ::~~f :·. dishes t 

wash.; I made my first dress when I was ten years old and learne.d ·to 

dres:, chickens · at about that age. We hardly ever dre s,.sed 1 bss than 
·.· ·. I . 

four. Mother did not want to bother teaching me at _first bft I told her 

if she would let me h ave one I would watch her and see how ~he did it 
I 

arid I . would do the same, so after I got triat . 1ea1med I ,JlelP,bd her · , t.;;:;~hiip . 
· -· - . - - v -L(.LJN.,L,t, f -- :' -- · 

1- ?""' .. ,· 
job. Father'·s latch. string always hung out so we ,&:J=rs:,:e ha .• lots ·or - · .• . _ 

company. ! have known poor tired mother, a.ft.er -her day's: c , l'l¢:1:ng was .:.,: _·; 
. ~ .-~·::,_ \ ,;~~ \ :(. :.'· :~: · .. · .. ~:; . ·. :· _: __ .: ;~: 

done, someone Would come and she would perhaps be obliged t cook anotl:r,e'i'.'.'-:' 

supper • but she did it without . a lnUrl!lur. Mother was a very! ingel)j;~u: o: ' :, 

woman and as there were no milliners c_lose by she made beau~1ful · shlPred 

si:Lk !llld satin bonnets :for . the .nelghbors and :fine· hats :for r e She 

would braid timothy saew or rye s.traw and make me very nice ~ooki!!,g . 

,.,•:,,•: , 
·'. ~\-
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L · ~n'UL I hats, bleach th: hat until white as straw could be mp.de,and 

I 
trim them up very tastily. y mother died on her fifty-fourth birth-! . 
day. Af'ter I was married she was sick .about a year. •She had taken: 

I the la grippe the -winterxbefore which left her heart bad, r nd as I 

was alone that summer she stayed with me. My house was qui~t and 

I always nursed her when she was sick. 
I 

She died in my- arms l She liked 
I 
I 

to have me get up on the bed at her back. I wouldsupport her with my 

arms, her head on my shoulder. In this position she passed/ away. It 

was a great blow to me, as I thought I could not live withoht her9'/ I 
I , 

had learned ere this to take my little everyday troubles to) the Lord. 
! 

I do not know how I ever got the idea of doing so, as I wa~ not 
! 

taught to do it as I remember, and it was not a custom .in tpose , days, but 
I 

l . 
I wanted to tell someone and did not want to burden my mother with 

I 
my trnubles and they were man~ as my husband was very quic~-tempered 

i 
I 

and our matrimonial .sea was sometimes rough. I kept it frof mother 
I 

as much as possible. She only knew what she saw herself. My habit of 
I 

taking my troubles to the Lord helped me over many rough places, as 

the Lord never failed me when I went to him in time of need. 

PERSONAL HISTORY AND MY ANCESTRY. 

My father was German and English from his fa her, and . 

French and Englis4 from his mother. His father died while y father .was 
j 

yet a pupil in school. · He was the eldest of a family of tw~1v7 All 
I . 

girls but my father and the youngest who was born a few wee~s after 
I 
I 

his father's death. Upon my father's shoulders fell the ca~e of the 

· tqmily, so his school days were ended. Being ambitious he t orked days 

continuing his study by the light or a fireplace until he -oj°tained 

what was then considered a fair common school education. B& this 

time some or the sisters were married and some . working ou't and helping 



! 

to care for the younger children. My father went to study ~1th a physicia1 
I 

I 
He studlied with him and pra·cticed until he could go by hims~lf. He came 

from the state of New York into Ohio, :nigt my mother in Knox County where 

she was engaged in teaching school. tater they were married and unto 

them were born si.x children, five of whom were boys. 

My mother was of Scotch-Irish descent, her f .:fl rst ancester 
I 

of whom we have any record was Sir· John Livingston. At the /time of 
1 

the persecution of nobles when some were put to death, othezj s driven from 
j 

the country, he donned peasants clothes but kept his coat o~ arms, the 
l 

badge of his rank, faatened to an under garment and~ in~o Ireland, 
I 

hid for a while in the bogs only going out when needing a s~pply of food. 
! 

On such occasions when asked his name he would tell them ·hi ~ name was 
i 

John, so they got to calling him John of the bogs. Later i ~ became 
I 

John Boggs. He accepted it and since then all the Boggs petjple are from 
I 

that ~ster. I have niet people by the name of -Boggs. I ~aid, 11 So 

you are a Boggs, do you happen to !mow anythirg about your ,jllcestry?" 

They would answer yes and go on and tell mete history as ~ have told 
i 

nd our chart ~n the form 
I 

you. We have our genealogy back ~o the root 

of a tree. ' i 

When New York was yet a small 
l 

illage three •nothers 

of the Boggs family came to America and settl d there. 
I 

Later two of 
I 

_them went 
other 

the,Jwent 

! 

West, which meant going tnto 6h10. One settled i J Ohio, 
I I . 

' 
to Pennsylvania. Later some of that family went ~o Virginia. 

! 

The coat 'of arms of Sir John Livingston is now with the Virdinia branch 
I 

of the family. The r 4maining brother of thpe three, still a bachelor, 

leased his 320 acres of land for 99 years and started West, but was 

never heard of after. 

About fifty years ago I aaw an advertisement,. I think in a 
j 

Detroit paper that the lease had expired. They were advert~sing for the 
i 
' 
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l 
I 

heirs. I was the only one who saw it of our family and as it happ~ned, 
I 

the only one who knew nothing of our family history, so pai~ no attention 
i 

to it. Later when I learned the history the record could n9t be found. 
i 
I . 

My uncle T. J. Boggs of Holland., Michigan, made some iniies'f:;igation 
. I 

' trucing a trip to Virginia. 
I 

He found the Virginia branch of the family 
' 

had become suddenly r!eh., out no one knew the source. He tbought they 
I 

had received their por.tion and something for keeping still. ! tt~ . . i 
My people remained in Ohio after their marrifge in 1842 

I . 

lhntil their family had increased to flix children., five of w~om were 
. 1 

i 
boys

1
and my father wanted a large farm to b~ing them up on., •so he 

emigrated to Michigan., bought a half section of land in the township 

of Brady in Saginaw county. He settled for awhile in the pretty 
J 

little village of Chesaning., three miles east on a bend of the 
i 
l 
J 

Shiawassa River. This is an Indian name and means beautifu+ river., and 
I 

it is a beautiful river indeed_jWi.th its curves and sloping lpanks and 
I 

its trees hanging over sometimes dipping their branches in r·he clear pure 

water, while their tops were mirrored in its clearness. In this little 

village I was born on November 21st, 1854. My father was tljle f -irst 

doctor to settle in the place. When I was two ;ears old my /~ 
I 

moved on the new place. Father had hired quite a piece of land, . I 

cleared, and a house and other buildings P~• My oldestl brother was 

in his ·13th year and was not very_strong, so the young~r ons were 
~ l 

hardly able to do very ·much so put-\ their time/ in having a gl'. od time. 

It .was a long ways to the nearest town where furniture 

could be bought--fif'teen miles, and very bad roads, so f'ath ;r had a table 
. I 

I 

made of pine boards and a bench to go back of it. 

Charles has written as follows: 

0~ this iy brother 

Memory goes back to the dy:ys of my childhood, 
l . 

O:f a fond loving mother so kind and true, 
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Who always was willing tho sometimes not able 

To -do with h~r might what her hands found to do 

On a long .pine bench sitting back by the wall, 

Sat three hungry b0¥J both large and small 

And mother·• s warm biscuit were steaming in sight 

How they tickled our palates with wondrous delitt• 
l 

Talk of your dinners .and .banquets for kings, I 
. l 

We had no desire for any such things. I 
i 

Our hearts they were light and our spirits gay I 
And we went in for pleasure the whole livelong Jgay. 

l 

The family now scattered, some have answered the c~ll, 
I 

And have gone home to Jesus who has pardon for /all, 
! 
i 

And while I yet linger doth memory recall 

That long pine bench sitting back by the wall. 
. '-1- ,.,) ~-::~--Y~'C,Vvf --~ ~-vt.'7 ( ; ·l ,,lc}--~ 

i My mother taught the first school in our district vhen I 
! 
I 

was but two years old, taking me with her part of the time ~nd some-
I 

times leaving me with my grandmother Smith, my father's mottjer, who 
. I 

lived with us. My mother was a Presbyterian and quite stri~t . in her 
I 

religious principles. She had all her children sprinkled b, t me. I was 

always thankf"ul I had escaped that rite. By the time I canie into the 
. I 

I 
family my mother's views had broadened somewhat and she thotjght it best 

I 

to give me a choice in the matter. When I was four years o~d my father 

becoming discouraged with his big farm which was clay land w,ith hardy 
I • 

I 

any ditches in the country and plenty of swa11s to .breed mo , quitos, 

muddy roads when it rained and rough when dry, he sold out 8ind _bought 

a sandy f arm~th of Che-s~~i~g)_~ear the banks ol !'~ ~/;;,,_,, 

Shiawassa River. Here I was reared and all the schooling I ever had · 

i 



j • 

i 
I received in the little schoolhouse at the corner of nry faiher~s 

I 

farm.When I was a little past four I persuaded my mother t d let me· go 
. I -
to school. When she was getting me ready for bed she said, !"Well, . 

AlJ,ie, did you learn anything today?" I said, 111(es, I learJ ed to spell 
· , .,.. •\ pigi1,' pig. 11 She said, "Let me hear you spell it." _, I said p-o and when 

' i they all laughted I lmew I had made a mistake and one I did 1not have 
j 

reason to forget soon, for when my brothers wanted to tease :me all 
' I 

they had ~o do was to say "p-o pig" and it was a long time "B efore I 
l 

could laugh with them. My father had many patients who lived in the 
I country and other towns who would write to him for medicine ~ Sometimes 
l 

he would take long trips lasting two weeks before he would ~eturn. 
I 

On one of these oc casionsJmy brother/next to the eldest mad1 a yoke 

for a young pair of steers he had
1
and after other tasks wer 1 done father 

having not yet returned, he borrowed a wagon of a neighbor, removed 

the box to lighten the load, hitched the steers to it an don a board 

reaching from one bolster to the other sat the five boys. ~hey went 
y-- .! 

to visit their co,Csins three miles west of Chesaning, staY~d all night. 
i 

The next day the man who owned the wagon came to see why they had not 
! 

returned it. Mother, already somewhat uneasy at their longj stay, started 

out to meet them. She dressed me in a light lawn dress wit low neck 

and short sleeves and took me by the hand. We walked the w1ole f'ive 

miles before finding the boys.ijt. :was quite a walk for me as I was but 
' ! 

five and one-half years old. The boys were just getting re1dy to start 

for home. We ate our supper and all got on the wagon to go home. There 

was a road running through the woods cutting off a corner w1ich lessened 

the journey quite a bit coming out on the other road a mile beyond 

the corner. This road wound around through the woods.Here ~nd there . 
I 

a tree bad been cut down to straighten it a little. Some 01 them were 

very near the track. The steers not yet broke to haw and gci e ran the 
I 
I 
i 

I 
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front wheel over a stump about 16 inches high. Mother, thi~king the 
I 

wagon was about to capsize r leaped out between the wheels. ~ clung to 
' . 

her dress long enough to ije jerked from the board, but fell kn a 
i 

pool of thin mud, the hind wheel passing over me burying me ... 

of sight. Mother turned and exclaimed,"O where is Allie?" 

a piece of my dress, one arm and part of my head sticking 

;nearly out 
I 
O:hen · she saw 
!• 
I 

olut of the 

mud. She sprang to my rescue, pulled me out dripping with mhd, but 
! 

otherwise none the worse for my innnersion in a mud hole. Neb the end 

· of~~there lived a family who had a little girl about my age. 

Mother went in and borrowed a whole suit, gave me a bath, pu~ on the 
.1 

clean clothes and once more we started on our journey reacbipg home 

about 9 P. M. without having any more mishaps.(j/.When I was j ~st a little 
i 

child my mother had taught me to say, "Now I lay me down to ~leep . " That 
I 

little pray er that most civilized children learn, and thoughf she taught 
j 

me about God and Christ, heaven and (ab'll and the consequence r of good 
I . 

and evil, I did not understand it in its ful~ meaning as I did when I 
j 
I 

was six or seven when the United Brethren hVd a meeting in ~ur sb.hool 
i 

house. OUr people attended ~ and took m'e along. . My fath~r and mother 
I . 

were revived and started family worship. The meetings and f~ily prayer 
I 

at home made quite an impression upon me. m overheard the Pf eacher and 
l my mother talking about the age of the knowledge of good and jevil. 

. . I 
Someway I had gained the thought that children who diad unde:r that 

. ! 
age were saved. I had al so get the idea that I had no~./l yeJ teached 

iJ ;_ .. A- JktJ, o. acai- i~ w~ 
that'~'. And how sincerely I wished I might die· ~hile yet ~der that 

l 
~ so I would be sure of heaven. We h~d Sunday-school in our school-

! 

house and I went, but the Sunday-scho·ol did not long endure, I so I began 
l 

going to Chesaning, walking the two miles. This was the M. E.- school. 
I 

We had no lesson leaves, but learned our lessons out of the Bible 
l 

and each one learned verses to quote. We started in with th~ Third 
I Chapter of Matthew. I took in the idea that Jesus was immer~ed, 
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though the teacher did not teach that, and one Sunday the rreacher 

said he · was going to open the doors of the church and all ~ho wished 

join should come forward and kneel at the altar. A few c~~~y 
! 

eyes and ears were wide open to see how he did 'it. 
~ 

I 

He picked up a 
; 

i 
bowl of waterAafter asking a few quextions :to each he asked if they 

} 

would be govell?led by the discipline of the M. E. church. When their 

a:riawer was yes he dipped his fingers in the bowl of water ~nd touched 
j 

i 
the tips of his fingers to their heads -saying, "I baptize tou in the 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." Jrt gave me 

quite a shock. I reasoned, what does he call that baptism lfor. That 
I , 
I 

to j 

is not the way Jesus was baptized. He went down into the 1' ater and 

ClUDe up out of it. No amount of reasoning on the subject would s~tis~y 

me. I stoutly affirmed if I was ever baptized it would be 1like Jesus 
- ~ l 

was. I also formed this resolution';; if ever I get religiozj, I will 
i never join a church. These resolutions stayed with me and tonly because 
I the thing we joined later called itself the Church of God was I per-
i 

- suaded to go into it. 

My mother, when she thought I needed 

: 
' I 
j 

, l 

· correc~ion 
j 
! 

would 

take me alone and talk to me trying to build a principle o~ right doing 
I 

in me. Up to the time I was about nine years old she had !never whipped 
I 

. t 
me. She was talking to me one day and something she said l truck me 

funny and I laughed~ She said, "Well, if you have got to be such a 

bad girl that Ik-doesn't do any good to talk to you any mo11e, I will 
I 

have to try some other means." She stepped to the door, b~oke a 
' I 

switch off of a peach tree, came in and switched me with itj. That was 
l 

the only whipping she ever gave me and I thought I was everjlastirigly 

disgraced. I ran out in the garden and crawled_ behinf a ro~ of 
j 

currant bushes that ran along the back of the garden and latl.d there on 
I 

the grass all the af'ternoon. I was not puuting, but . trying! to think out 
i 
i 
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I 
I 
I I . 

a)µ.,~ 
some way to overcome it. I knew I could not stay there hidi\ jand I thought . 

I 
everyone who saw me would know I had been whipped. I lmew .[ must 

I 

I 
come out and face it so I crawled rut and my brother next olf er than I had 

I 
come to the house. I have thought since that Mother must haj'l7e told him 

I 

I had been whi pped and she told mim not to mention it to me but get my 

mind off of it. I was walking around in the garden when he ,came to me 
I 

and commenced trying to get my mind on to the things in the /garden and 
i 

finally said, "Well, let us go in, I guess supper is about r ieady." So 
! 
l 

we went in but it was some time before I could look anyone s/quarely in 
I . 

the face. Mother never whipped me again. I am not saying I ! did not 
~ J]J ~~ ~ 

need it.~y oldest brother Eno had fallen on the ice while !trying to 
. 71b ~ ITT¼-/;;_~ '-:} ~ -

learn to skate, hurti·ng ,l:lis back quite badly; · O'."Li.,tor when ec#aing lH>me 
~ ~~ JrH:A,vt-~~ '-/:.v..,, cvl- ~ . Jn.-Jk_ u~<L . I . · 
w~ister from:nere she was l;eaching\~t tJae week end, !he usually 

~ :1 1-1-zn-.,J.. ~ - ~ 1 . I 
w.en-t-s:ft"er- her. A They were caught in the rain, he took a bad cold and 

I I 

had sciatica rheumatism. It drew his hip out of joint and ~ormed an 
I 

abscess. It finally took a tubercular form. He had three -~bsce.sses 
I 

on his back near the spine and another just apove his knee .. / None of these 
I 

ever healed. It was my ~uty to get him up in the morning, qress all 
I 
I 

these with clean cloths, get him in his ch~ir, draw him to 4he kitchen, 
I 

get his washpan of water and towel, comb his hair and get h1m to the 

table in time for breakfast. He did not walk, so it was my duty to 

wait on him most of the time. I commenced this when I was about ten 
I 

years old and in my play out of _doors / if mother called me r !would run to 

the house · to wait on him ,and I put him to bed at night. HiJ care was 
I 

always with me until he died at. the age of' 22. I was then ~2 years old. 

i 
i 
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I 
I 

, I will now pass OJ er a space and come to the j event-,· 
i 

in my life which form a new page _in my history and shaped am.d formed 
. I 

I 
my career. I am no longer a child; I have turned the corner. Unfor-

. I 
! 

tunately our family all matured young so our childhood dp:ys /were short. 
j 

When I was fourteen years old people would take me to be ab@ut seventeen. . I 
When I should yet have been a child and carefree, I was marf ied to 

! 
Joseph C • . Fisher. On his knees bef ore my mother he made soiemn promises 

I 
I 

to care for me and consider my tender age. He seemed so de~perately in 

earnest that my mother fearing he might 
. I 

persuade me to elowe gave her 
! 

consent. , My father, having s:> much confidence in mother's judgment, 

tt~;~;;f•;1:!.~·w~~ Jmrried the same day:ff In about thll year 18'75, 

we with another family from Chesaning, located some land in Gratiot County _ 

one-half mile from the main road. We had a road winding ar ,und through 
l 

the woods on a ridge. The first winter we were there a la.di and her 
. I 

hus,band came to the schoolhouse out on the road and held a meeting. She 
. I 

did the preaching. Mr. · Fisher went and came back and told me he had
I 

made a start to serve the Lord. · I had not been there becauJe going out 
I . 

and back was difficult as the road was wet and long. Mr Fi sher wanted · • I . 
me to go, so I went to the afternoon meetings when I could 1·ick my 

way. The first meeting I attended, I went to the altar and gave my 

heart to the Lord and went home happy.F~om my childhood I h ,d prayed 
I when in need and had prayed much for my husband as well as mysE:lf~ He 

. I . . 
had a quick temper. I hated to see him a~gry and hear his ~rofanity. 

So when anything happened that I thought would m~~~ him ~ng~y I would 
. , I 

ask the Lord to keep him from it and the Lord always answer1d when I 

prayed. I was glad when he was saved and said unt;o me, "co~e let us go 
l 

unto the house of the Lord." The lady who held the meeting lwas unde-

nominattonal. She did not advise us to join anything. This suited 

me .as I still held to my childhood determination never to j din a church. 
i 
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When lire were not asked to do so it suited me well. There 

; ···,- -r 

l 
I 
l 

l 
! 
r 
1 

Wais an old 
i 
/ 
I Winebrennarian preacher who lived in our neighborhood. 

~ ~ ' 

He oo mmenced 
\ · 

talking /\what he calJ}Church of God, wanting us to go in wi thl him . and 
l 

some others · he knew of that had been members of that persuas
1
ion1 _and 

1. 

organize the Church of God. They finally had it all arrange~ and when 
. I . 

the appointed day came I saw the Church of' .God in the .bible! but did 
l 

not like the idea of joining something. However, ~or the f38te of my 
I 

husband I cons~nted to go with the rest lest he might become[ discouraged,-_ 
j 

if I held back. So the Michigan Eldership of the Church of fod was born 
t . 

that day., but I will never forget my feeling. T,hat day I felt _like I was 

going against light and the f'eeling.grew on me until the _ day we finally 

severed our connection. The organization was made in the Spring 

fol{owing our conversion. Cj]A year later we sold our place an~ stored our 
I . . 

goods. Mr. Fisher went to South Whitley, Indiana to work for his brother 
! 

who bad more business than he could well attend to. He had~ store which ! . 
; 

needed his attention, also bought staves. Mr. Fisher took c~re of' the 
' f 

stave business. While at South Whitley he heard of a holiriefs meeting 
. ! 

not far away. He went to hear and there met Brother Warner 1,fho was doing · 
. . . - ,, ~ . . . . .. .' . . 

l the preaching. While there he consecrated f'or sanctificatioip. andinvited 
f 

Brother Warner to come to Micbigan1which he did.that f'all. This was our I . 
first introduction to Brother Warner. We held a meeting in Garson City, ; . 

l 
trying to get our people to -recieve holiness which they would not. One . . I . . 
night after _the meeting_j and we had returned ·to the place whe:ii-e we were 

staying/ I was so deeply under conviction for holiness ;,I felt .I couldn't go 

to bed and sleep another night without it. I told Brother w1ner my 

convictions.· We knelt down there in the room. He connnenced lpraying for me. 
t 
! 

Every word was like thedissector 1 s knife sent f'orth by the pqwer of God. 
I · . 

' 
It cut and divided and seemed to be separating ~very disposi,ion conl~rary 

to the will of' God. And as t _he different traits of the cam~l mind were 
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orchard cm the place where we lived. I filled her pail with /apples and she 
: 
I 

had gone when I saw Mr. Fisher coming up the hill. I saw he 1had nothing bu1 

a little milk in his dish. He came in looking rather disconsolate saying, 
I 
I 

"I couldn't get anything." I said, "I did, n' and showed him ~hat the Lord 

had sent us and we thanked the Lord. ~ );{- · 

In the fall of 1880 Brother Warner called us to Beaver 
#-tA> a-t:::i--Jv 

Dam Indiancuto help him in the Eldership meeting. What h0-=aimed to oo 
I 

i 
was to persuade the elders to lay aside some of the workings iof the elder

! 

ship which seemed to be inconsistent to the Church of God, bit he accomplis: 
I 

. I 
ed nothing. Every motion that was made and every thought advanced in that 

,i 
direction was laid on the table and was never acted upon. W~ had thought 

i 
yo work a little different plan in· Michigan, so had appointe~ a holiness 

;· 

meeting to start in ten days before the Eldership meeting. 
I 

We brou"''ht I e-'"' 

Brother· Warner home with - us and started in our meeting at th~ anpointed 
I \:~..; 

J t."'> .. 

time thinking if we could get our people to accept holiness J ;their ··~.,.;;J 
I t:( 

hearts w:-mld· be open to receive the advanced light the Lord ytas showing ~ 
' ' j ,, ~ 

us. We held two days I holi.ness meeting and started in the t i ird morning) 

~l_le~11 we ... were i_nfo.;~!~1:~e _fo.01;tl~ not h.ave ~he chu_rch to J>reac~ any ~uch . ~ .:i 

'l:t?.~ );:tftA-~---"f~..-L-~t:t~t~,~~-P--!4~ .~-:ij'<>u~ f?u.. ,~ ~tAj- ;~a~1rd{;l a-<j/a-u'-'P ,~~ . 
doctrine.!( Mr. Fisher was clerk of the Eldershlp·~-- --He-' ·-to-ok tpe lJookB, 

! 

erased our names, and we declared our freedom from the church and we 
I 

i 

withdrew from the lit sle chapel. Seventeen of the congrega~ion followed 
i : 

us.At this time we were living at Carson City. We went to 6iur cottage 
I 
I 

and continued the meeting there for two or three days. The~e was an old 

gentleman from Williamston who was a Free Methodist who withdrew with us: 
l 

from the chape~ coming to our house and stayed until the c11se of the 
! 

meeting. He invited us to come to Williamston and hold a m~eting. Brothel 
1 

Warner returned to his home at the close of the meeting and said he . ! 
I . 

would do the same thing which we had done--forsake .the eldership. We were 
- I . 

not yet fully established in the thought of what the C.hurch / of God really 

consisted. Before he left we talmd of getting together anf forming 
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plans to organize the real Bible Church of God in the near f'.uture • 

.A few weeks later we went to Williamston takiµg Brother and 

Sister John Lyons with us. On our way to Brother Lyons' hom~ we had 

taken some books from the express of (ice. One was the Early Church 

History and the Apostolic Fathers. We had no time to unwrap !them, as they 
i 

had to work until ten o I clock that night adjusting his harne~s on our 
l 

horse. Then we retired at ten o I clock rising early in the mc;>rning to get ai 
I 
! 

early start on our jou1~ney. we left our new books on the talble at Brother 
! 
' 

Lyons' the wrapJ:B rs still on. We held a succ'essfu 1 meeting ~n 13:nd 

around Williamston, had several converts, some of whom are s~ill standing 
! 

strong for the Lord. We hald this meeting about three weeks ~ The last 
! 

night of the meeting we stayed with the old brother who attended our meetini 
! 
i 

at Carson City. At about five o'clock in the morning follow~ng, I came to 

semm-consciousness when I saw a vision, whether awake or asl~ep, I cannot 
i 

tell. We seemed to be build ng a tower. We did not lay the !foundation~ 
' 

for it was already there. We were polishing stones, fitting ;them in the 
I 
i 

body of the tower. When they were polished they we1~e clear ~s crystal 
I 

and when they were fitted in the tower they fitted so . perfect~y together 

that a seam was scarcely vidble. People passing by whefe we! were working 

would pause and inquire what we were doing. I would answe;, ;"we are 

building a tower." 

beautiful stones?" 

Then they would ask, "But where did you gr t those 

I had one in my hand polished on two sid¢s. I 
! 

held it up for them to look through it. They saw that the twp sides 

were still rough, then I called their attention to the stones! that were 
i 

piled about us from which · we were polishing stones for the toyrnr. I said, 
. I 

"There is nothing unusual about these stones; they are just spch as you 
r 

see every day. We have gathered them from the wayside, from Phe fields, 
. . I 

and from the b'boks, the beauty is in the work that is put on 'f;hem. 11 Here 
i 

the vision changed. I saw the tower completed with the heads~one on/which 

was just like the rest with the exception of a bright red sp~~ in the center 
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And the stone exactly fitted the top of the tower. I suddenly came to 
' 

full consciousness and I said, "Lord what is it?" He answered me," This 

is my church." I innuediately saw the symbol, the stones being so perfectlj 
l 

joined together and Christ the head the red spot that was in' the center of 
! 
i 

headstone seemeg. to nave a light of its ovm which it shed do~vn through the 
' i 

whole tower like streams of blood. The sight was so thrillipg I shall al-
I 
! 

ways remember it distinctly. Immediately the Scriptures con$enced coming 
I 

to my mind.l Cor, 3: "Ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's bµilding, other 
i 

foundation can no 111an lay than that is laid, but let every man take heed 
I -
I 

how he buildeth thereon." and then in the second chapter of Ephesians 
I 
I 

beginning with the nineteenth verse, "Ye are no more strange~s and foreigne 

but fellow citizens with the saints and of the household of God and are buj 
' -- ---. . i 

upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself 
I . 

being the chief corner-stone) in whom all the building .fitly tramed together 

groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord in whom ye, also, arr builded 
i 

together for an habitation of God through the Spirit." And ~any other 
I 

such scriptures CB!nEl to my mind showing us clearly1 all we hap. to do was to 

work on the stones, fitting and polishing them, and that we fould lay 
I 

no fo ndation, :for as he told us in 1 Cor.3, "Other foundation can no 

man lay than that is laid," I saw at once that the idea of organizing 
. I 

I 

God's church on the Bible plan had been accomplished almost ~wo thousand 

years ago. My mind went back to Zach. 4 where it speaks of '!;he lamp and 
I 

I 
the two olive trees standi. ng on either side with the golden pipe 

l 
emptying the golden oil .from themselves into the bowl of the j lamp and 

' i 
when Zacharia1\ could not understand the vision he said, "What be these 

my Lord," The answer ·was, "This is the word of the Lord un~ Zerubabbel 
1 

Spirit.,. ,Then whp are thou 
! 

shall br~ng forth 

saying not by might not by power, but by my 
~ ,- ~~)_,,<'./l.,{.~1J'6-tA,'&-c:( 

9) great mountain,Athou shalt become a plain, and he 
I 

the .headstone thereof with sho-qtings, crying grace, grace, up.to it. · 
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And the headstone alone is to be exalted.., the hands of Zerubf'lbbel have 
; 

laid the foundation of this house, his hands also :'shall fini.6h it." 
l 

While we know this Scripture was written in reference to the! build~g of 

the temple yet we know it as many other scriptures has a twofold meaning. 

I had previously looked in the Bible Dictionary of proper naµies for the 
j 

I 
pronunciation of the name Zeruba.bbel a.nd while looking for tp.at I looked 

also for the definition as most proper names mean something. / I found it 
i 

meant scattered to babylon and born at babylon. Then came t :he thought 
i very clearly to my mind that the hands of those who had laid the founda-
j 

tion back at the beginning of this gospel age had some of th'.em been 
I I 

. scattered to Babylon and those who were born at Babylon~ut in these 
! 
; 

last days bri11ng the headstone were tbe ones to finish the jhouse. I 
I 

related the vision at the breakfast table and also told thent the· inter-
1 

pretation. The real church of God was as clear to my mind that morning 
. I 

The people accept~d the idea. 
I 

and what it consisted of as it is today. 

On our journey home that day such floods of glory and light :swept over me 
: 

as my mind would revert -to the vision. When we arrived at ~rather Lyons 

I went to the kitchen to help Sister Lyons. Mr. Fisher werlt in and 
! 

unwrapped his books.~he first one he opened happend to be ~h~ Apostolic 
i . 

Fathers and he opened it at the visiori of the Pastor Hermia jwho bad the 
I . 

same vision I had had almost two thousand years previous. Mr. Fisher 
j 

called me from the kitchen and said, "Allie, did you ever s i e· this bo-ok an~ 

place?" I said "No." He said, "Did you ever see an extract from it?" 
! 

I 

said, "No I never even heard of the book until just before ~e sen6 for it. 

Why do you ask? " He said, "Here is your vision, and he redd it to me. 
. . i . 

The Pastor Hermia was one of thepassersby who saw young men jbuildi ng a towE 
i . I 

and polishing stones. He asked one whom he called the elec~ lady what the 
I . ' 

young men were doing. Her answer was, 11 '11.hey are building a tower, 11 He askE 
i. 

what it represented. She said, "It represents the Church o~ God," Then 
i 

he asked, "Where ·did they get these beautiful stones," She J said, "There 
I 
i is nothing unusual about these atones. They are such as you see every 

. I 



I 

day. · We have gathered them from the waysides, from the fieids and the bro1 

I was amazed when I saw the same vision had been given to the Pastor 

Hermis aibm.ost two thousand years previous. I soon wrote to ~rother warner 

telling him my vision and giving him the Scriptures which the Lord had 

given me and nothing more 
~ o-4_ 6., 

i 

was ever satd about organizing thei Church of God, 
. , ... 1,,:1A,,:LVJ-~(yte,,d ,a_lf 

. We had held a meeting the previous winter neaJr Maple Rapids 
. . I 

on what was called "The Island" where about forty were converted. The 
! 
j 

fall of our withdrawal from the Church we broke up housekeep:ing. · We 
! 

stored our goods at old Father Nash's where we had made our home the 

winter we held the meeting there on "The Isiand." This was 

a trial to me as I had always longed for a home, but when I 

isomewhat 
I 
made my 
I 
i 

consecration I had promised the Lord to forsake all things f'.or Christ 
' 

of 

and this was one of the "all things." 1 We henceforth gave our time entirelJ 
I 

to gospel work, traveling with a horse and buggy. 

;;-~ We h ad made the acquaintance of a Sister Smitp. who lived 

nea~ F~r.t In the early fall her daughter died. ·The sist~r-in-law of 
i 

Sister Smith came from IJ.angor, Mich. to attend the funeral. j We bad some 

talk with her on the Bible church and doctrine. She invited! us to come 

to Bangor and hold a meeting that winter in and around Bangot,. At the 

first meeting held in this 
..... , 

Micb4e]/)were converted and 
, ...... .._.~~-;,, 

i 
I 

sister's neighborhood Samuel Spec1:c ands. 
l 

towards spring A. B. Palmer was c pnverted. 
' 

There were somet,hing over _a hundred ~~1;,verted that winter inj and around 
~ ~ ,v,N ~u,.,,o ,vf}-V1'1b../ 1 / ( g I I" I .1 '1 r I . ! . 

Bangor. The meeting we held in .Brother Mich.el 1 s neighborhopd was well 
I 

i 
attended. Elder Palmer drove eighteen miles to the meeting. ; I never 

! 

shall forget how anxious some became for holiness. Brother ¥ichaels 

had made an altar bringing it with him to the schoolhouse 

the meeting. When we got ready for altar service he went 

i 
where we held 

I 
out and brought 

it in and got down to it himself without an invitation havinfbeen given. 
i 

The meeting was a success. 
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The following June we held our first camp-meeting in 

Brother Harris' grove, one and one-half miles north of Bangor. This 

meeting ~as largely attended and the power of the Spirit was poured out 

upon the ;people. It was not an uncommon thing to hear people shouting 

and prai~ing the Lord. This became an established camp-ground and was 
i 

continued for seven years. Sfster Ha.!jris was the lady we had met at 
1-o--wli,.,J 

her siste'r-in-law' s home near F-:lower at the funeral of her daughter, 

and the o:ne who had imtlted us to come to Bangor. Their house was 

always o~en to us as a home. · It was while we were making our home here 

that Sa:mu!el Speck learned to read and write. I told him to get a little 

pocket Teistament and learn to read out of that. So while he was learning 

' to read he was also learning the New Testament. When we were making ready 

to leave :for other fields he saia, "What am I going to do now? Wij.o 

will tea.ch me?" I adwised him to get a new dictionary which would give him 

the pronunciation of words, also the definition, and before I left I showed 

him how tp find the pronunciation and de£inition. He followed up his 

studies d~ligently and in the course of a year or two they called him 

the "w&lk~ng concord~nce." 

The Northern Indiana Eldership had purchased a little 

paper• called "The Herald of Gospel Freedom" and the of'fice equipment which 

was very meager thinking the paper would be or use to them in adver

tising th¢ir meetings and for other purposes, but the expense of running 

it amounted to more than the benefit derived from it, so they gave it out 

and out to Brother Warner simply to get it off t·,1eir hands. Brother 

Warner was poor and the paper was not always on time. He met at the 

holiness ~ssociation a man by the name of Haines who was editor and 

publisher · of a little paper called "The Pilgrim". He suggested to Brother 

Warner th~ idea of merging the papers and replenishing their equipment 
i 
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somewl:10.t i. This they did and "The Herald1! was moved to Indianapolis. 
, -'f)W' 

Brother tv arner did not want to call it ''The Pilgrim" and Haines did not 

want to .call it "The Herald" so Brother Warner went on his knees in 
i 

his clos~t asking the Lord for a name f~r the new paper. The Lord told 
/ . ~" , ... ~ ~ l f 'l '7 

him to ~all it ''The Gospel Trumpet". At this time brother Warner had 
i 

consider~ble light on the church question and publishing it· in The 
i 

i 
Trumpet Haines did not approve of the straight doctrine.. He told Brother 

! 
t 

Warner it he was going to publish such things he must either buy out or 
i 
r 

sell out!. So Brother 1Narner bought him . out. Later the paper was moved 

to Bucyr;us, Ohio. Here was the scene of the great battle. There was a 

meeting /appointed to be held at Bucyrus, Mr. Fisher and I attended it. 
i \ 

This wa~ a v eritable pandemonium of hell, The dewil certainly rallied 
. I . . 

a11· his !hosts to ca~re the meeting and to destroy what good might have 

been ac domplished. There were "come-outers" who believed in the one 
i 
; 

work su°:h as Lyman Johnson and his son and those of various other per-
, 
i 

suasions, all thinking that they were the Church of God and none of 
i 

i 
them ag~eeing. There were others who believed in three works, the doctrine 

of celi~acy, those who believed in wearing no collars and no cuffs. The 
i 

meeting lwas held in a fraternal ball. Three men knelt with their heads 

under a :table all the forenoon supposedly praying that things might 

be brought their way. Brother Warner referred to them as three unclean 
.... 

spirits ilike frogs. When we returned from dinner we found Lyman Johnson 
! 1 . 

preaching in -the opposite end of the hall from the one used in the morn-

ing. We withdrew from the house and let them have it. we had not yet 

learned ;our God-given authority to rebuke such as he of the contrary part, 

but we ~cted upon the Bible plan of taking forth the precious from the 1.d. le, 

and wit~drew to a private home to continue the meeting. At the close of 
i 

this me~ting Sister Warner accepted the teachings of celibacy. It was 

after the close of this meeting that Brother Warner passed through that 
! 
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great trial related in The Birth of -a Reformation, Chapter 15, The 

Crisis. I Through trials and persecutions from his wife and others the paper 
' . . 

was dead! for about three months. 

A man at Williamston who was one of the converts of our 
.J,,v cJ..,o-t-- I 9 '{ I 

meeting held there had wanted us to come there and locate. Seeing the 

necessity of something being done to get the paper on its feet, we pur
l 

chased a! building eighty feet long and thirty feet wide. We ~inished 

off the front half for a printing office on the main floor and a meeting 
i 

hall abo~e; the rear half of the building was made into living rooms 
' ! 

below an~ sleeping rooms above. In the mem time Brother Horton, the 
' 

merchant : I have previously mentioned, went down to Bucyrus. He and 
i 

Brother rvarner packed the whole equipment into a box car and moved it to 
i 

Williamspon. It was set up in a small building until the other building 

was completed and prepared for the receiving of the office equipment. 
i 

While ini our small quarters an amusing little incident took place. It 

was gett;tng toward fall and was quite cool so we needed some fire. We put 

up a stove of the Vesuvius type such as they used to have in depots. We 
! 

had been! trying to make a fire in it. In this little room were crowded 

the type ( cases, two composing stones, galley racks and other things and 

the room r in front was the press room, but our fire would not burn. Some 

one in s:p.aking the ·grate had left it open. The few live coals there 

were hadl fallen through into the ash pan. We had put in kindling and _ 

put on fresh coal trying .to coax it to burn. My brother who was with us 

at the t ~me got the kerosene can and was just ready to pour in some oil 
i 

.when Mr. i Fi sher grabbed it out of his hands saying, 11 Here you will have 

us burne?- up·. 11 He found the lid of a baking powder can, filled it full and 

threw it i in the stove. It smoked a little and ran down through into ·the 

coals in the ash pan. He threw in another and watched it a minute. All 

this time it was generating gas. He finally threw in a lighted match 
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and as he did so bent over to see if it was going to light when Vesuvius 
; 

broke lopse, jumped off its foundation belching out fire, smoke and soot, 

burning the elbow of William Shields who always worked with aleeves 

rolled up, singed one side of Mr. Fisher's mustache, his eyebrow and his 
! .. 

hair and/ burning his hand. The soot and ashe~ rained down over the type 

which wer made h9:ste:: to cover up. The city paper across the street bad a 

big headline saying, "Great loss at the Trumpet office by fire. Mr. 
. I 

Fisher m;et with the loss of his mustache, but there was not great harm 

done save the cleaning up of the dirt." 

A li_ttle later we moved the office into its new quarters 
' 

where wei bad ample room for all things in a room thirty by forty feet. 

·Mr. Fish~r purchased a two-horse engine and a .four-horse boiler. This 

was the first the paper was ever published by other than man-power. 

We were gone the following winter working in gospel work 

in Pennswlvania, Ohio and Indiana. A few months before we left, Rhoda 
' 

Keaggy c!ame to live with us. She was about f"ifteen. She began typesetting. 
t 

I 

We left 
1
William N. and Jennie Smith in charge o'.:r the Home. While we were 
' i . . 

in Payne:, Ohio we met Celia Kilpatrick who was an orphan girl. We brought 
' : 

her to t~e ofi'ice. She learned to be a very rapid typese:bter. She did most 
i 

of the s:etting while Rhoda did most of the distributing. 

That spring while it was raining I proposed we wash our 

bed tlu:i.1;ts as we had no cistern to save the water. I became quite 
' 

heated,_ sit anding by an open window, the cool damp air p,lowing ori me, I 

contractjed a. severe cold and inflammatory rheumatism was the re-suit. 

I suffer'.ed several dayrs. My hands, arms and limbs were swollen badly and. . 

were ver;y painful, so it was very hard to get into my clothes without 

someone •:s help. One morning Mr. Fisher said to me, "Don't you believe 

the Lor~ can heal you?" I said I certainly believed he could, and he 

said, "~on I t you want to get up and come out to worship?" I said, 

"Yes, 1.r: you will help me dress." So I got up and he helped me to dress 
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and we w~nt out to worship. Brother Warner was at home at that time. 

Some ~ayf I managed to get down on my lmees and after two or three had 

prayed I ; looked up to the Lord and asked him to touch my body. The power 

of God came upon me as a warm shower sweeping over my whole body as if it 

were dri~ping off rrry fingers. I jumped to my feet and began clapping my 

hands an'd praising the Lord. I had not been able to have one finger 

crooked before. All pain was swept from my body. 

We were driving a goo_d deal with the 

One spri;ng previous to this we started out to go into Midland County. 

It had b:een raining a good deal that spring and we were driving over into 

Saginaw Qounty. We drove up onto a bridge and had not discovered until 

on the b;r>idge that the road was not · visible beyond. I had been having 

a severe[ attack of sciattica rheumatism but had taken my ca~e to the Lord 

that morning and started on the uourney. When we saw the water on the 

opposite, side of the bridge which covered the whole road we hardly knew 

what to po. We supposed the road went straight to the hill beyond where 

we saw i it midway between the fences. We drove on and the horse plunged 

down intio deep water. We stopped the horse ,~robed out into the 

water, ~aded to the ferice and took some rails from the fence, resting one 

end of ai rail on the fence and another on a little knoll and another · rail· 

from tba:t onto the hub of the buggy wheel. Mr. Fisher led me to the fence 
' and I woirked my way along the fence until I got to the high ground. He did 

the same and went to a house at the top of the hii)l, borrowed a long 

rope and they came out and helped us, directing us where the road was. 

Mr. Fisb:er got the horse loose from the buggy and after tying the rope 

to the buggy followed the road to the hill beyond, taking the horse with 

him. Tb;en he fastened the rope to the horse and draggedthe buggy out 

and one~ more hitched the horse to the buggy, and again we started on our 

journey.1 Mr. Fisher was wet to his waist. He went until we came to a 

little W;oods, then went behind a bush in the fence corner and took off his 



clothes ~nd wrung them out and put them on ,again ·rmd we went on our way •. 

We came to a place where there wene no inhabitants for about ten miles 
; 

and as it was getting late in the afternoon we thought it best to stop at 
i 

I 

the first house we came to. We came to a little settlement where there were 

a few fafuilies and a school house. Mr. Fisher stopped at the first 
t 

./. 

house wh}ch was painted white and had a good a r:)pearance. He asked if they 

could keep us all night. The woman refused saying she had no room, so we 
! 

went on to the next house which was a log house. Mr. Fisher wanted me to 

try. I iapped on the door and heard a faint voice from 'withing say 11 Come 
; 

in." I went in and found the lady of the home sick in bed and her hus-
1 

' 
band awat trying tO find some one to do the work and take care of her. I 

I 

talked with her a few minutes and told her my errand and asked her if she 

could di~ect me to some place where they would keep us over night. She 
i 

' 
said she 1didn 1 t know that she could., but if we could wait on ourselves 

i 

we could i stay there. I told her we would gladly do that, since finding a . . ! 

place se~med almost impossible and it was growing late. We went in and 
' 

got supp$r ·for ourselves and the rest when the husband returned with the 

girl. 'Th,ey treated us very nicely. We told them where we were going and 

· what we i,yere going for. We found as we went on we passed within about a, 

half mil~ of the place we had started for. There was no road and no way 

to get t~ere only through the fields skirted by a woods. It was sever·al 

miles farther to go ar.ound by the road so we concluded to drive through the 

woods and over the fields. There was plenty of water and some trees were 

down ovel;' which we had to drive. Mr. Fisher would get out and take the 

horse by fthe bits and lead her gently over the log., then I would take 

the lines and talk to her and drive slowly while he lifted the hind wheels 

over. wJ passed over several logs in this way and .finally reached our 

destination before dark. Tired and wet we found Sister Brown, who sent 
' 

for us to come, not very well and needing help for both soul and body. She 
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receivedf her heart's desire. We held a few meetings at her house and had · 
' 

a seed-s~wing time. The people where we had steyed all night told us if 

we would1 let them know when we were coming back they would have a meeting 

announce~ at the school house near by. We had quite a little congregation 

where we also had a chance to sow a lot of seed. Then we returned home. 

That same spring we took a trip into Gratiot County, and 

' as we pa~sed through a corner of Saginaw County seven miles along a wooded 
' 

road where there were no inhabitants, sometimes lifting the buggy over fallei 

trees, w~ came to the end of the road which was only a tr~il through the 

woods. ~here was a road there going each way and we were not certain 
i 

which war to turn. Mr. Fisher got out and ran ahead the way he thought 

we should go and was gone nearly half an hour when he had found the 

road whi~h led along the river and decided it was the right one. I saw 

him coming through the woods on a run. As soon as he was witbin hearing 

distance! he said, "Well, I see you are there yet." I said, "Yes, where 

should I 1 be?" and he said, "I didn't know but the bears had got you by 

this tizn:e." I said, Jhy, are there bears here?" He replied, "Look under 

the buggw- in the mud," and sure enough there were big fresh bear tracks 

which looked as though they had been made very recently. We then 

drove on! and reached our destination at dusk. We held a few meetings 

with the' church at Hamilton leaving them refreshed and encouraged. These 

are onli: a sample of our many journeys through the wilds of Michigan. 

t2Lcf 7, 
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The Bangor camp-meeting had been well attended. Severa:1 

i 

healings: had been done, a board tabernacle had been ·enected, several 

cotta~esj built and the fame of the meetings spread abroad. So in June 
~ (. ),:?f33, 

1883 we !assembled on the ground for another meeting. Sister Emma Miller 
j 

came tha~ year from Battle Creek, Michigan. She was blind and had to 
! 

be led ar ound on the ground. She brought along writing materials 

with a p~omise to write home as soon as she got her eyesight. She had 
' i 

oeen anointed in the morning of the third: day for healing and the day set 
[ 

apart fo~ fasting and prayer.We had no outside help, not even Brother 
i 

Warner could be with us. Nevertheless the Lord was present in healing 
l 

power. rrothel3 Mich/els, Speck and Palmer were . present and lived close by 

and were ! now some help in preaching~ Sister Miller was led up onto the 

rostrum o/here she w9uld be in everybody's sight when the work was done. 
l 

I happened to be kneeling at her side while all the can p were on their 

knees_ in lsilent prayer and all praying and believing for the same thing. 
! 

She quietly looked me in the .face saying, "It is done," and immediately 

the power of God was on us all. Everybody was on their feet shouting 

with t heir hands up. It was a veritable Pentecost, while Sister Miller 

stood bef; ore them looking at the scene. She told me s:m.ce how it impressed 

her when lwe all began singing 11 She only touched the h©II of his garment, 

as to hi~ side she stole, amid the crowd that gathered around him, 

and stra:iJ gh t,way she was whole." She said every word seemed so applicable. 

She thou¢ht the song was inspired then and there.& 'this was the first time 

it had evler be en sung as she had never hear.d it before, and as she looked 

upon the :scene and saw the glory of God upon the people and shining on 
; 

their fades she thought heaven had come down, and it truly was one of the 
' 

"Heavenly; places in Christ Jesus." 

A lady came fro~ Denver, Colo. a year or two later to have 

the devil! cast out. She knew she was possessed and came to the altar 
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that she\ might be delivered and as so-on as hands were laid on her she 
! 

wiggled put from under their hands and went under the rostnum looking out 

with glaping eyes at them and darting out ·her tongue like a snake. The 

brethren: had to take her by their superior strength and hold her down 
' 
' while th~y laid on hands and rebuked the devil. He had to go, but left her 

limp. They carried her into one of the cottages, laid her on the bed and 

left som$ of the sisters to keep watch with her. She roused after while 

sat up slid looked o~_t a,! j ~pe window saying, "Clothed and in my right 
; ----~ · ---- l ·{_ ~-·v ......... _· ... 1 ....... ~f,.,._.~ __ ..... i.. .... ·~ . 

mind .• " It wa's in . ~ ·t].$8if.that Sister Frankie Miller, a cousin of Emma's 
\ ~-11lilv- . •· "· 

came to the a.amp-meeting to get saved and healed. She wanted a blessing 
! .. / --f;)u, 

like EmmJ had ~eceived the.year before, and:<Ernrna 1 s sister Josie had got 

at the a~sembly the fall before, but the Lord did not see fit to let her 

have it just that way, so she had to take it by faith. The Lord does 

not always le.t us have our way. We must come to His way. 

As circumstances were shaping, we were inclined to move to the 

vicinity ,of Bangor, as there were better railroad facilities and a very good 

building :that could be had quite cheap. We disposed of the place at 

Williamstbn and bought the building at Grand Junction where the Trumpet 
. . 

was housed until it went to Moundsville, Virginia. We moved it all and 
. : ~/4~ 

took up oµr abode at Grand Junction on"the Pierre Marquette Railroad 

eight mil~s north of Bangor at the crossing of the Michigan Central. we 

found che~per living expenses and the work increased. We sold our horse 

and buggy i and travelled by rail. We had traveled through Missouri., Iowa, 

Indiana, 0hio and Pennsylvania e.1ttenst vely. 

While in ~~nnsylvania holding a camp-meeting at Sandy· Lake., 
' 

Brother Warner was with us. He, at that time, had been separated from 

his wife .ttor some time. He received a postal card from her saying, "Come 

and get S~dney. u Brot~r Warner did not wait for the second invitation. 

He took the r1rst train, got his boy and took him home. When the child 
\ 
i 
I 

\ 
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parted from his mother she waved her hand saying, "Write Mama a postal 
i 

card. 11 Vie remained in Pennsylvania f4,1r::s::emre vt;±nrc until about Christmas 
I ..JJuoL:a,,:,CV 

time whe~ we came to~ to Bro. E. E. Byrum 1 s mother's home. E. E. 

Byrum wa1 then home on his vacation. His mother was very eager for him 

to under~tand and accept the truth. At the time he was attending 
I 

the~ M ~ Qpllege at Westerville. We did the best we could to give 
i 

him the truth and during the week his brother took us with his ·team to 
! 

his uncl¢ 1 s about eighteen miles distant where the church had a chapel. 
i 

I . 
We started the meeting in this chapel. E. E. Byrum and his sister drove 

! 
out with ! the horse and cutter. He told me then that he had come to 

give it 

gave up 

i 
~11 up, which he did. He consecrated for sanctification and 

~ectism. Cfl'This was the last meeting that Mr. P1sher and I ever 

held tog~ther. This was a time in my life that I would like to pass over 

unmentioned. While in Pennsylvania several months previous to this I 

had a vision. I saw the whole surface of the earth as far as I could 

see a melting and boiling mass, hills and mountains would tumble in, then 

it would iheave up in another place. Houses would shake and fall and sink 

out of sight. I was standing alone upon a rockJ Theonly place that 

seemed to be solid. I did not understand the vision until the Lord showed 

it to me ;. After we came home in January Mr. Fisher had fallen and had 
_J 

decided to get a bill of divorcement and marry again. 
,.J 

I will not mention:> . 

the trialLs thrugh which I passed at this time. While all this was going 

on before my face I will let you imagine yourself in the same position 
! 
I 

domestic~lly and on top of this the burden of what might be the outcome 
. ! 

to the church, as so many people were simply wra ~Jped up in him. After 

returning h~me they did all within their power to put the blame upon 

me, but tre Lord gave me a special promise in the 64th Psalm, and also 

kept rem~nding me that He was led as a lamb dumb before his shearers 
' 

and opened not his mouth. I left it all with the Lord, believing he 
i 

coul~ing out the trirthl than anything I muld do or say. I would 
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sit eve~ings before going to bed, read my Bible or write until I would get 
i 

sleepy ep.ough to go to sleep when I we:rit to bed. 
i 

' 

One evening as I was sitting I had been writing and the 

me, "This is your vision." and at once it began to come 

to me in! verse. This is what I wrote: 

I had a dream, a fearful sight, 

Was spread before me in the night; 

And while within that awful hour, 

I there beheld God's mighty power. 

The earth it shook and houses fell, 

And all around it seemed that hell 

Had opened wide her awful mouth (I.sa.5:14) 

To swallow all from North to South. 

The thunder rolled, the earth did qu~ke 

And hills and Mountains both did shake, 

I saw them reel and tumble in (2 Pet, 3:10:} 

And naught was left but smoke and din. 

While gazing on t his awful scene 

I felt so calm and quite serene; 

Althoug:1 alone I seemed to be 

I knew that Gbd would care for me. 

Upon a rock I seemed to stand, 

While all around was sinking sand; 

The rock was firm, for ages past 

Had stood secure thDal3ghs storm and blast. 
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It seemed the final end had come, 

And all around had now begun 

To melt and boil with fervent heat, 

Except the rock beneath my feet. 

And on that rock my feet were firm, 

I stood secure from all alarm; 

l did not tremble at the sight 

But felt while there that all was right. 

And now t his dream to understand, 

You must with Christ join heart and.hand, 

He who the narrow way has trod, 

For who is a rock? Sav~ our God? (Psa.18:31) 

Alone with Christ we all must be, 

And kept by him in Purity, 

Though friends forsake and prove untrmij, 

The Lord will keep and love you too {Deut.31:6). 

Mr. Fisher was a man of very strong magnetic influence 

and the :people were swayed by him until it was clearly manifest that he 

had gone, wrong and even then it was harm for some to pull away from 

him, But finally things adjusted themselves once more and settled down 

but not without the loss of some whose faith was fastened to him. He 

applied for a divorce. Some thought I _should fight it. · The worldly people 

offered ~ssistance. One lawyer offered his service free and a number 

of the s~ints went to the County seat the day it was to be heard thinking 
' 

I would be there and they would be on hand to witness for me. But I lmew 
l 

it would !mean the destruction of the _Trumpet as he was publisher and 
; 
; 

propriet~r of it and I knew he would sell it out to a worldly Company 

·- --•, ··--.~?"~ l~~~~~ ~ ~--.~ -~ -. :-::: __ ; __ ·-· 



-so 
; 
i 

for the /means to accanplish the end he sought, so for the sake of 
i 
i 

saving it I suffered myself to be defrauded and my name cast out as 

evil, but I knew God would take care of that. I would rather have 

suffere~ myself to be a cast away .than to see the Trumpet Office lost 

to the church. He afterwards sold the copyright of the "Songs of 

Victory'~ to the songwriter, E. O. Excell of Oil City, Pa. for means 

to carrj on his work of opposition. He was at the last camp-meeting 

held on 1the Bangoi, Camp ground that__. came after he had go~ bill. 
i 

Brother :warner gave a public statement of things as they were and told 

the necessity of someone buying him uut, also renounced him as a fallen 

man. E. E. Byrum was at this meeting, it being the first one he had 

attende4 of the Church of God meetings or camp-meetin .5s. He had written 

me two dr three weeks previous to get him a room for two as he e~ected 
1 

to come :and bring one of his roonnnates from Westerville where he was 

attending college. I was about to answer his letter telling him not to 

come. ]j knew the state of affairs and what to expect at the camp-meeting 

and fear'.ed the effect it might have upon him as he had only come out this 

way the ~inter before. I took my paper and pen to write him not to 

come wheµ the Lord said, "Don't you do it. 11 I said, "V'lhy?". He answered 

me, "I h!ave a purpose in his coming." I said, "What purpose?" and 

immedia t ;ely the whole plan was laid before me that he had the money 

and was the man to buy out Mr. Fisher and take charge of the publishing 

work, so i I told him I would get the room for him. I kept all this shut 

up in my: owri heart and did not tell a soul, not even Brother Warner. 
: . 1 ·~~W>'-' _J:✓,WWL0 t, r::lr~ 

I felt l~ke standing still and see~he ~lory of God;a..n.4 'n'ben:t~a.sked 

me conce:pning the duties of a publishe~ was not surprized wB.en twenty

four hours later he came to me and said, "I have decided .• " I said, "Well, 

praise the Lord." He said, "Don't you want to lmow how." I said, "I 



do lmow ~" 

it three 

c_luafo. r'/ 
! 

of the job work, putting up the fqrms and sometimes doing the printing 

of the ~obs besides cutting or trimming t :r acts and song books. We did 

not have Wheeler Pollock yet, so if anything went wrong with the 

machinery we fixed it ourselves if we could. One day the big wheeL 

ran off r the press and fell onto the floor. I heard the thud but was 

_busy an<iJ. thought no more about it. T~ey all took a hand in trying to 

get the jwheel on where the type and paper would come together to print 

but they could not do so, so they crune after me to see if I could figure 

it out. i I was not a machinist, but could see into it quite easily. 

I went hown and looked it over a few minutes then as an experiment I told 
' 

them to j turn the cylinder until the paper was in position ·tp _:pr.int~ then 
' 

fasten the wheel in the place where it would work with the cylinder. 

They di~ this, then I told them to take a lever and lift the bed off 
! 

of i t _s ;track of cogs and slide it along in pmsi tion where the type would 

meet th~ paper. 
i 

They did so and went to printing all right. We were 
' 

all gla~ to get out of it that easy. Some of the ~~n were a little 
I 

chagrin~d to think they had not thought of that before. 

At our first Grand Junction camp-meeting a man came with his 

family from Nebraska, drove through with a hack. He was found to be 

possessbd with the devil. He was a preacher. He came to the altar 

to be relieved and when the. brethren gathered around him ·to lay on hands 
' 

he wigg~ed out from under their hands and went .under the rostrum 

on all fours. He glared out at the brethren and would bark like a dog 

and gruht like a pig. Tb:ey laid hands on him and by their united 

strength held him rebuking the devil and commanding him to come out. Of 
i 
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course he had to come, but he failed to get salvation, so the devil 

that hacµ. gone out 11 Walketh through dry places seeking rest and finding 

none" s~id to himself, "I will go back to my house whence I came. He 

cometh ~ack and findeth it empty swept and garnished. He goeth in 
l •~ 

and taketh with him seven other spirits worse than himself so the 

le.st state of' that man was worse than the first. " So by the time he got 
! 

to the New Pittsburg meeting he was found to be possessed. He again 

passed through the same experience of having the devil cast out and 

again h~ failed to get a complete salvation. I had been requested to 

come to ;the Nebraska camp-meeting and as he was intending to go there, 

Brother~ Warner and Jeremiah Cole thought I had better go along with 

him _in his hack. It was a three seated affair. He had his wife and 

two chi+dren and had added to his company Bro. William Fowler and Nannie 

Donald. i '.rhe b~ethren thought I might help -to keep him straight, but 
i 

before the end of the second day he was manifesting such a carnal spirit 

that I qould not do muc~ with him. Nannie qould not refrain from rebuk-

in~;5~}tL}.})~f.~_ ~~ ,l¥~~J~~~,vP.{~: .~~~i-•£1~~}!~~flP~~J9.z~, 
climax id he declared one mdrning he would not t _ake her another rodt[ we 

had camP,ed out for the first night on our journey the preceeding night, 

so we w~re by the roadside. I took him up the road a f'ew rods and talked 

to him trying to show him his fault, andinasmuch as he professed to be 
I 

a preacher he should set a better example and ask Nannie's forgiveness. 

I told him he pould not leave Nannie alone by the side of the road and 

if he left her he would have to leave me. Then I took Nannie down the 

road and talked to her. I told her she had aggravat.ed him unnecessarily 

by talking back to him and that she should ask his forgiveness. Finally 

I got tnem together and had a prayer ~eeting there by the side of the 

road. They asked each other's forgiveness and all trouble was ended 

for ·a day. Then it began again as ·bad as ever. we had another day 

before we got to a place where I was acquainted. we crossed the 
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Mississippi at Hannibal and driving about eight miles into Missouri. 

to a Br~ther Myers we stayed all night. I took my belongings all out 

of' .the back and the next morning I told him I was going no farther. 

So the <j>ther young people would not go either and he went on alone 

with his family and we went to St. James, Mo. where Brother Warner and 
i 

his comwany were to begin a camp-meeting right away. We expected to 

join ou~selves with other comµanies, but there was no opportunity to 

do so, 4s everyone had his company made up. Brother Warner laughed and 
' 

said, "~ere you are with a company all at hand. Why not go out in 
i 

the name of the Lord and go to work. I have been wanting to cut your 

shorelines and push you out. Now here is the chance." Since I had 

been a ~idow I had always been in other companies, but it xeemed we 

must striike out or go home. We heard of a place where they wanted a 
' 

meeting :about forty miles f'rom St. James. Brother Myers Jho lived 

near St .i James offered to take us with his team. We went as far as 

R9lla t~at afternoon when we arrived at the brother's house,J~ere ~e 
ot:tr, f?+.,t.J...~ r-:,t,K.,w 

expected to stay all night. We f'ound Brother Bolds and his company 
. ~ 

which co:nsisted of his wife and daughters• .A:rter supper I said, "It 
' 

seems tob bad to waste this whole evening. There are so many of us 

here together and we are doing nothing. Why can't we go down on the 

street and have a meeting?" All were agreed, so we got the consent o:f 

a grocer•; to stand on his porch where his light shone out on us. We began 

· singing, : "The Hand o:f God on the Wall," and before we had .finished 
i .the first verse the street was blockaded. I could not imagine where 

so many people crone from and how they got there so quickly. We had a 

little m~eting, a few testimonies and prayers and when we were through 

they wan~ed us to sing the piece which we sang first. We sang it for 

them again. There was a man there who lived twenty miles distant. He 
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asked me to come to their town and hold a meeting. I told him if we 

ever got near enough we might do so. 

We went on our journey the next morning and arrived that 

afternoon at a place where we had been told they wanted a meeting. 

They we ;r, e not ready yet. We found a lady there who was staying a.11 

night who had been called home from a meeting which she was holding 

·· five miles from Rolla. She had not finished the meeting, and wanted 

us ;go gp back and finish it 9 As we had nothing else in view we decided 
' I 

to do sp. We came back to the little village of Edgar Springs. She 

came back with us to take the train to her home. This was Sunday morning. 

We stop~ed by the side of the road and were talking with he:r concer·ning 
' 

the meeting. There was quite a crowd gathered on the store porch a.cress 

the str¢et. A man from the crowd came out to the wagon looking up at 

me he s~id, 11 Do you hold meetings?" I said, "Yes, that is our business •11 

He said;, "Will you stcbp and give us a meeting this afternoon?" After 

thinkin~ the matter over for a minute I said, "We' 11 st·op and give you 

tv/0 meeit'ings provided you will keep us all night." He went back and 
! 
I 

reporte~. They said they would do that for us and asked us to drive in. 
' 

The merchant who owned a store said, "You may put your team in our• barn. 

Two of ~ou can stay with us tonight," and a doctor. in the crowd 

said th~t the rest 111!ght stay with him. It was just about meeting time 

and a congregation was gathering at the large school house which had 

been built also for meeting purposes. We went over to the meeting. 

We list.ened to the sermon delivered by a freewill Baptist man. He was 

very ent hu~lastic~ni~? deJ j,..,very, ~hallenging anyone to prove anything 
. , U,v:k a Q-Yrf:1-•v-,, v L-1 ~✓t-{)l e,:,L 

else by; the Bible. When he closed Lhe asked if there were any announce-

ments tb be made. After all were given out that they lmew -of, we 

arose tp our f .eet and said, 
11
There will be meeting here this afternoon 

at 2: 30i. · All are invited." 'rhey were to have baptismal services that 
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day andi had to drive six miles to the little 

0 ._;'1J 
1~· 

Piney. Of course not 

many got back in time for the afternoon meeting. Still we had a fair 

congreg~tion. I talked on salvation, then gave out meeting for the 

evening/ again. The house was crowded. We took up the challenge 

given i~ the morning as I expected never to be there again. I gave 
i 

them th~ truth on the church telling them I could find nothing of a 

Baptist! Church in the Bible, but sixteen times irt the New Testament 
i 

the Chu~ch of God was mentioned. I showed them when it was built and 
I 

by. whom: and that it was thoroughly equipped with officers and all things 

needfuli for a working church. Our music was good as Nannie was one of 

the sweetest soprano singers we had ever heard and a young man who had 
' joined pur company sang tenor and William Fowler the bass and I the 

alto.. VJhen we closed the meeting that night the people did not give us 

a chance to get out of the pulpit but came urging us to stay. We told 

them we couldn't at that time as we had promised to finish a meeting 

between/ there and Rolla. We told them when we were through there we 
! 

would l~t them know and if they still wanted us we would come back and 
i 

hold a ~eeting for them, but they would have to come after us as the 

man who! was with us would return home with his team as soon as we got 

to the place where we were to hold the meeti'11g. They said they 

would w~llingly do that if we would only let them know. We stayed two 

weeks a:t the place where we went to finish the meeting. Several were 
' 

saved a.µd se'ed sown, then we wrote back to Edgar Springs that we were 

ready tp come. It was late in October and quite cool. We were sitting 

on the mountain side in the sunshine just above the road going into 
' Rolla. !A couple of teams passed as we were sitting on the side of the 

hill. rhey crossed the river close by and unhitched their teams and 
! 

fed them.· The older man came back looking up at us and said, "When are 
; 
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i 
you coming back to Edgar Springs?" I said, "We will be through here 

tomorrow night and I have already written for them to come and get us," 

he_ said, "They are anxiously waiting for you." He said he was on his way 

to Roll1a to meet his two daughters who were coming from ~a1or. I said, 

"Bangor: where?" He said, "Bangor, Michigan. 11 He said he used to live 

about~ mile from the camp ground and had heard my husband preach many 

times and heard me preach. I was not a little surprized. I supposed 

I_had r;eached a part of the country where people lmew nothing of me and 

my troubles. 

We returned to Edgar Springs and began our meeting. The house 

was fult every night. People would come on horseback ten miles. We 

gave th~m the straight truth on all points, and it was producing fruit. 

Some of! the sectarian members were getti. ng salvation and leaving 

their s;ects. The Methodist class leader became alarmed and sent for 

their p:astor who lived in another village who sent word back saying 

he 9oul~ not come as he was sick and told them to send for the Presiding/ 

Elder. : What I am about to relate is to show you how God fulfills · his.,, 

promise: unto those who trust in him. The Presiding Elder crune, was 

seated a.n the congregation when we reached the house. I did not lmow 

/ 
/ . 

who he was and as I cast my eyes over the congregation I saw him and lmew 

he was a preacher. A. young man of our company was talking' that night 

as he spmetimes did on Saturday nights. He was preaching on the subject 

of sanctification as a second work of grace. The Presiding Elder kept 

interrupting him and when the boy told of the seventy coming back re

joicing: that the devils were subject unto them, Jesus said, "Rejoice 
I 

' 
not because the devils are subject unto you, but rejoice because your 

names aJr.e written · in heaven, 11 He said, "What, had power over unclean 

spirits; and to heal diseases and were not yet sanctified. 11 The boy 
' said, 11 No sir ,t' and the man gave a wild whistle. I thought the in-

terruptions had gone far enough. I asked the boy to give me the floor 



a minute. I stepped to the pulpit and said, "We ware very patient 

with you when you interrupted the first time. I thought you surely 

would not do so again as I was aware that you knew you were out of 

place, ~nd when you interrupted the second time I thought you probably 

would not do it again. Now I want to say we will have no more in

gerruptton until the boy isthrough. Then, if you have anything to say 
I 

you may! come up here to the pulpit and say it like a man. You have 

put a qµestion in the minds of the people which I wish to answer before 

I sit down!' so I read a few verses to him from the 17th chapter of 

John where Jesus in praying for the disciples repeatedly said, "They 

are not : of the world, even as I am not of' the world," and shortly after 

he said, 11 Sanctif'y them through thy truth, t1:3-y word is truth. 11 They 

surely were not yet sanctifi.ed or Jesus would not have been praying this 

prayer. Just a little mo1~e Scripture. f Tim. 6:3-5 says, "If any 

man tea.ch otherwise and consent not to wholesome words even the words 
I 

of our Lord Jesus Christ and to the doctrine which is aero rdl. ng to 

godliness, he is proud, knowing nothing, but Ming about questions 

and striifes of .words whereof cometh envy, strife, railing, evil 

surmising and perverse disputings of them of oo rrupt minds and destitute 

of the truth supposing that gain is godliness, from such withdraw 

yourselves." When the boy is through, you shall have a chance." So 

when the boy was through we sang a hymn and offered him the pulpit. 

He came ' and on his way up he said, "I always like to face the audience 

when I pave anything to say, and I came up here e]pressly to put my 

foot on: this mushroom. I am a Methodist, my father was a Methodist be

fore me i, and my grandf'ather before him, and I am a Methodist dyed in the 

wool." : Then he went on to tell what wonderful things the Methodists 

were do~ng in building homes for the widows and orphans and schools and 
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college·s to educate their ministers and were sending missionaries to 

the heathen. He tunned and said, "What have these people ever done like 

that? I tell you, I don't believe in any of your nar:r-ow, oontracted 
: 

religio~.~ I am on a broad gauge. The Methodists believe in holiness, 

they preached holiness long before this boy or the church he belongs 

to was thought of." He said further that the Methollists were the 
I 

church of God visibly organized and a few other such remarks and sat down. 

on the p1hatform as the crowd was so dense,& it was hard to crowd through ··~ 

to his ~eat. I e:rune to the pulpit andpicked .up the thread of his 

remarks 1 where he told us about the great things the Methodists had ·done. 

I said, ; "I always rejoice in any good work, but I notice he gives all 

glory tp the Methodists and leaves God out. He finished his remarks 

by telling us that he does not believe in any of our narrow contracted 
! 

religion, but that he is oh a broad gauge, but .Jesus says, "'straight 

is the gate and narrow is the way that leadeth unto life, and few 

there b~ that find it, but broad is the way and wide is the gate that 

leadethl unto destruction and many there be that go in thereat,', and he 

says th~t is the road he is on and I have no reason to doubt it.f 

He told ' us the Methodists preached holiness long before this boy or 

the church he belongs t ·o was thought of, but I said, 11The church this 

. boy belongs to preached holiness seventeen hundred years before the 

Methodists were thought of. I know the Method:Lsts started out to preach 

holiness, but they drifted away from it until today it is hardly mentioned 

lhn their pulpits. He tells us the Methodist Church is the Church of 
; 

God visibly organized. If that were true, what was God doing for a 

visible : church seventeen hundred years before the Methodists came 

along to make it visible? That is too foolish to give it a second thought. 

Jesus told his disciples in Matt. 16:18 Upon this rock I will build my 

· church ~nd the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.' The rock 
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of Peter's confession while Peter was one of the foundation stones, it 

was Pet~r's confession from his heart that made him a member of the church, 

"For with the heart man believeth unto right~ousness, and with the 

mouth confession is made unto salvation'~ and in 1 a'<hhn 5: 1, 11 whosoever 

confesseth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God." And Jesus did just as 
~It( 

he said! he would iind for proof ~ -"gave him Acts the first and second 

chapter~ and L Cor. 12. The church was then organized and all members 

set in their proper places by God himself. 1 Cor. 12:18. That the church 
' 

was vistble on the day of Pentecost and had been ever si nee and no man 

or set of men could invent any plan to make it more so. It was visible 

because 1 made of visible material and Jesus told the truth when he said 

the gates of hell should not prevail against it. Therefore it was 

not nec~ssary for the Methodist to build another." I turned to take my 

seat u:hbn he said,"You call us dumb dogs. 11 "Oh," I said, "I just read 

the Bible." He answered, "I never saw that in the 1Bible." Then I said, 
.!! 

"You coi.lld not have read your Bible much. I will read it for you." So 

I turneµ again to the pulpit,picked up my Bible and turned to the 

56th ch~pter of Isaiah, and as I did so I turned my back on the 

congreghtion and now facing him said, "This people have all heard this 

Scripture, so we will read it just for your benefit, but we don't know 

that it : will do you any good as you have already told us that you are 

a Methodist dyed in the wool, and perhaps the dye is so deep that no 

amount of Scripture can get it out. Nevertheless we will read it, so 

we read:, 1His watchmen are blind, they are all ignorant, they are all 

dumb 

Yea, 

dogs, they cannot bark sleeping lyinf down, loving to slumber. 
: ) I 
I 

they are greedy dogs which can never have enough, they are Shepherds 

that cannot understand and they all look to their own way every one for 

his gaip. from his quarter.' 11 We sang a hymn and closed the meeting. 
i 

Again tf),e people rushed to the·pulpit to shake hands with us, glad, I 

suppose, that the truth had prevailed. The next morning the preacher 
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was pr~sent. Our subject was salvation, but before we began the 

subject we made four ciphers on the blackboard and asked the congrega

tion what number it was. They said it was no number, that they were 

just ci!phers. We told them they represented us four that were holding 

this me;eting. Then we put a one over on the right side and said, 

"What riumber have we now? 11 Some one answered, "Just one." We told them 

this re;presented the one who went forth with his theological 

educatton and worldly knowledge. He counted one and amounted to --sorirethi!ng wherever he went. Then we rubbed out that one and made --.~-~~ _as~e ~ ~n the left hand side and asked what number this was. Some-
' ... one anshnered, 11 'ren thousand. tt Then we told them this one was the Lord 

/~",, 

and he ;stood at our hea!, though we were nothing but ciphers with 

the Lor:d at our head we were ten thousand strong and would not be 

afraid to face a regiment of presiding elders when He went before us. 

That aftternoon the elder gave a sermon, but said nothing about us 

until h~ was done, then he told the people that we that were holding 

the mee,ting were doing nothing but preaching the word and that cannot 

be overthrown and they would only hurt themselves if- they fought against 

it and ·that they had bette1~ qU:i t their fighting and turn in and help. 

Not so very long after this a Bpptist preacher crune on Wednesday J 

night. • He came to officiate at a wedding in the town and came to the 

meeting! that evening. When the meeting closed that evening and the most 

of the ·-people had left he addressed himself to one of my boys as he 

was passing out and told the boy he wanted a half hour every night that 

' we might enter into a discussion over the doctrine which we were teach-
! 

ing. The boy tbl~ him he did not think I would do it.During his excited 

talk a piece of tobacco flew out of his mouth hitting the boy on the 

chin. The boy reproved him for using tobacco and he a preacher, o:f 

course this raised his ire as we lll as his e«citement. The people 
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wer;e coming back in and we went down to put a stop to the argument 

as it wtas 10 o I clock P. M. and some of the people had ten miles to ..QO ~ 

He aske:d me if I would dis cuss the matter with him. I told him I would 

not, th~t we did not think it wisdom to stop a meeting in the midst of 

a revivial when souls were being saved to go into a discussion. He had 

a standing appointment for Friday night every .four weeks and this was 

his week, so he stayed and attended the meeting, but did not offer 

me his night. He took the pulpit. His text was, "The Lord saves to 

the utt~rmost all who come unto him," and he said it doesn't take two 
' 

dips of! grace either. He tried to convince the people he was right, 

but did' not venture to use mueh Scripture. 
( 

He would quote his text 

and thep. say, "And it doesn't say a word about tobacco. 11 When he took 
i t1 the pulpit, he said, I came down here to clean out this platte1• if 

it takes two weeks. 11 He told them the Bible said it was a shame .for 

a 'womani to speak in the church, and they should go home and Ask God to 

forgive: them .for coming and listening to something he was ashamed of. 

He went ; on with a great tirade against the doctrine and the one church. 

When he1 was through he offered me the pulpit and the boy who was with me 

r.md pre~ched sometimes took up the point of women preaching. He showed 

that there were a good many women in Bible times who preached. When 
: J the boy' was through~ . took up the point of the two works using the 

first five verses of the 5th chapter of Homans, and other Scriptures to 

the po!hht such as "He saved us by the washing of regeneration and the 

renewing of the Holy Ghost." and thoroughly established the fact that it 

takes tym distinct worli:s of grace to complete. salvation. Then I quoted 
' 

his text and said, "and it doesn't say a word about tobacco. 11 I said, 

11 He is mistaken about that too, for there is lots in the Bible about 
i 

tobacco, but it is not spelled just as he spells it, so perhaps he has 
' 

not noticed it. It is spelled this way f-i-1-t-h-i-n-e-s-s tobacco, 
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and of Course you will all agree that it is filthy, but if anyore 

doubts it, just come here where you can take a look . up this aisle. It 

is floa~ing in tobacco juice and when we go out we will have to walk 

through ! it and hold up our skirts to keep them from trailing through the 

nasty stuff. He said., "Well., the Lord made it." We answered, 11 Yes he 

· made it and we will read to you in a minute what he made it for, but 

firs.t Wf:l want to tell you the effect of tobacco upon the b1hoddi-18lid 

nerves and brain according to physiology., and there is enough nicotine 
, 

in one puff of smoke to kill a cat and enough in one squirt from a chew 
i •. 

of tobacco to kill a rattlesnake. Then we turned to Gen. 1:29 "And 

God said, behold I have given 
; -¾:~) 

barley and~- which is upon 

you every herb bearing seed (such as wheat, 

the face of .the earth and every tree in 

the whi¢h is the fruit of a tree yielding seed for you it shall be 

for melM;, and to every beast of the earth and to every fowl of the air 

and to everything that creepeth upon the earth wherein there is life have 

I ·given: every green herb for meat and it was good. 11 You lmow t h ere are 

creeping things that feed upon tobacco and they grow amazingly and get to 

be big ;fat fellows four or five inches · long in a few weeks time." He 

said, "kes, that shows it is good." I answered, "It surely is good for the 
i 

purpose! the Lord made it, but it is not good for you or you would get 

fat tooi, and the worst of it is you do no·t want it for food. Your system 

in no w'fJ.y requires it unless you have first created the demand and then 
I 

not unt~l you have been made deathly sick by persistently trying to use 

it. Thd.s ought to be enough to teach anyone that the Lord did not intend 

it for you, and you should be willing to let the creeping things 

have it:, but instead you kill him and steal his food for no purpose but 

to defile the pure air God gives us or the soles of our shoes as we walk 

upon Go~•s earth, and to satisfy a demand which you you.cself have created~ 

He saia.i then, "What shall we do then, give up our wheat and vegetables 
i 
I 

to the bugs and worms1" We answered him, "No, not if you would obey the 
I 



Lord." • So we turned to Mal. 3:8,"Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed 

me. But ' ye say wherein have we robbed thee in tithes and offerings. Bring 

te all the tithes into the storehouse that there may be meat in mine 

house ahd prove me now herewith saith the Lord of hosts and see if I Will · 

not opeh the windows of heaven and pour you out a blessing that there 

will no~ be room enough to contain the blessing wherewith I will bless 

you, anh I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall hot 

destroy] the fruit of your ground neither shall your vine cast her fruit 

in the field before its time saith the Lord of hosts.' Now if you will 

do what/ the Lord tells you I have no doubt he will fulfill his promise, 

but you/ can't blame the Lord for letting these things loose on your food 

when yoµ stole from them first." 

I have related the foregoing incidents for the encouragement 

. of the /young workers that you may be assured that God will do his 

part if' you will do yours. We are supposed to study the wo1"d and 

have it; in our hearts and mind and He will give in that hour the things 

you should speak; he will bring to your remembrance the right thing in 
j 

the right place. 

There was one thing at this place which made me feel sorry. 

I want ~o tell you about it so you will be cautious. This is about 

a doctor who was there. He was so kind andinterested in the meetings. 

He gave; the boys a home all the time we were there. He was always 

at meet~ng and always in a front seat. One night he spoke to me and 

wanted us to go home with him, so the boys took our place and we went 

with him. We were not much more than in the house tlhll he said, "I 

want to : tell you why I don't get saved. It is because there is no 

salvation for me. n Then he related his experience. Vu'hen he was a 

young man he said he attended a revival m('~eting for six weeks and was 

under c9nviction and went to the altar night after night and was seeking 

all the 1 time. He said he prayed in the fence corners and behind the 
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the st'4nps but never found any relief. 'rhe meeting closed and he still 

kept pr:aying but never got anything. ·Then the <aampbell:tte.g came and 

started! a meeting. They told him he would go crazy if he did not quit 
I 

believe that and that since he had repented now all he need ao w:as to 
! 

! 

qnd be baptized and he would be all right. He said he did that and 

soon found out he was the same old sinner he was before. Then he said 

he wenti to studying infidel books and he had supposed he was an infidel 

until w~ came and commenced our meeting. "Now: he said, "I believe there 

is such! a thing as salvation and I believe you folks have it and I would 

give everything in tb:ii..s world to get it, but it is not for me, not for 

me." A~l this time he was walking the floor with his baby in his arms. 

I tried! rrry best to persuade him to get down and let us pray for him. I 
! 

quoted ~11 the 'promises, but he would continually saj:, "It is not for 

me, not; for me. 11 It was heart-rending and I m.ade my my mind I would 

nevel" 1!9ave one at the altar to struggle alone, but would pray with them 

and help them. He was no doubt lost for the want of proper help at 

the alt~r when he was young and trying so hard to struggle through. 



We will leave the Ozarks and turn our face towar-d 

the 
. . . 

We came as f a r as A1bany, Ill. and vvere ,at Father Byers' 

s:icke·ness and death of their oldest daughter Nancy. Later 
-- - . 

. we c - me hom.e and the next fall Della Gardner and I we11t to Dorp a 
I 

iniles North of Grand Ra pids, !'and fr.om there to a place 

VVayJ~nd a nd had a meeting. It was at _ this place that we rriet 

Todd who w:,3.s then a Salv_atj_on Army Captain. She accepted the 

arid walked in the _ light and- preached it _until her deat):1. in 

married some years ~go at St. Louis, Michigan, so her 
I . . 

L~ Ringle. -She wqs pa~tor of the little church. 

Della Gardner (later~ Earried Leroy Sheld~a~d- I 

together thr•ee years ( ,\BvhdJher t and B.:Lsoe.:V Sheldon.1.>lli.ave been 
. . - . 

Irn.:cc_essfuLlwnrkers and have . built . up a good work in Flint, . Mi.chigan 

I 

two 

:for 

In our travels together Della .and I were in the Northern 

f Michigan.- We spent a good deal of time in Emmitt County. · .i 
· .. · 'vi.J-~ . ,) 

-'- · · for a colle.ction, and I must conf~s·s~- ./---- J 

preach that part of the gospel, but trusted our needs all· 

Lord who abundantly supplied ·them. One rainy seasofr: I :had spoilej 
~; '/ - -

for · the want of a rain coat. I had not asked the Lord 

kept thinking it wu~d not rain any more, but finally 

ght it was best to get one. We had held our last meeting .-we 

e~pec ed to hold that spring and it was still raining. We had just 

held meeting in . Petosky and . were e~ecting to go to the p_lace wffere 0 -U: 

; 

were,_ the . place w_e called home, to do a _ little sew~i.ng a_nd get 
-- . . 

for the Grand J~nct•ion ca1:np-meeting, . and __ as it conttnued to 
- . 

rjin ella got he~ a rain coat from a pile that were on sale and 

were uite cheap, but I could not find any large enough but found 

one i the higher pr'iced ones for ~~6. 50. As I was not looking for . 
~ r 



any mole money and had to · save ·enough to take two of us nearly three 

hundred miles and back, I would not ventu1°e to use that much without 

asking the Lord if r · had better get it, and ,he ·. toid .me to '. get it. The 
. -. . -

· next · d y before we left Petoskey and 1i\re re ~n oµr way to · the depot 

w.e did a little · shopp.ing. . :t went after my-· raiin ·.uoat .• . · Della: went,_,to 
. -... :·-1 .• __ ·. -

the po t office. She handed me a letter but·- ::1~/:c1ia/ -not op·e)1 it, 
·-,. ... . :,·· 

for ·me 

as :Jr · 

adjusted. · I knew he did not 

tarted to go I _s&id, . "May the 

intend ;•iJ\: e/ :pi~ :f0r it, and 

•Lord blei~? m:~:~:JJ~c1>·pro:sper you." 

He sai , -"That is all right, but wait a minute • ." I waited and he 

xteppe back into another room, then came out and handed me a dollar. 

Again tfranked him and said, 11 The. Lord bless you. 11 He said, "That is 

all · ri ht. -r always give some to the ca~se and I lrnow of no o:ne 

I coul give it to that I believe would use it more to the glory of God 

When I opened my lett~r I found a f j_ve-do llar bill in it, so 

the Lo · d gave me back the same day the . price of my rain coat, all but 

io~e~ s, for which I pr&ised him; .and as it turned out I needed it 

very m ch. This is just one experience, but it is one of rrtany. 

very d 

out in 

only t 

. . 

V1f.nile in Peto sky holdin g that meeting the weather v,tas 

and chilly. I would get quite warmed up talking, then goingc 

the cold, damp:J.~~ 1_r_ .. ~1'1E/;e:-_};t!,n a very bad 

lk in a hoarse~~. A matwho w1::.1_s in 
t,, 

cold so that I could 

attendance atr the 

meetin . regglar_ly- dropped in a nd tried to talk 1i11ith me, and when he 

i 
- ! 

; 

· 1 

condition of my vdi~e he s~id, "Will there b e any meeting toni ~1t1 

We to1 him tJwre would be. He s a id, 11 Who wil_l taik"ll We told him 

the · Lo d would take care of that and somebody would talk. He saj_d, ·11 1 
~ 

will q there." . We were tbk, Della did the singin g and praying while 

I was :Looking intently to.· God for help, b ut helV,id not come until 



I arose to 1ny feet a nd looked up to the Lord 'tvi th a short prayer asldng 

him n6t to disappoint the con gregation ~ho bad come to he a r the Word ind 

to give _ me my vo_ice so · I could talk,and i rnrnediately my voice was clear 

as· usua and I talked with the same ease. Th is ~s just o~e of many 

·such e x e1~iences; · before _ and ·a fter, proving the Lord is a present help· 

in ever time of need. Why should we not praise him and love him 

more an more, f or he seys,"I will never leave thee nor forsake thee. 11 

It was while we were in Northern Michigan; in Emmit 

County hat ~e had a~ intere~ting e~pe~ienc~. We had been hhldtng a 

meeting in Harbor Spring s. We we1'e invited out to a school-house where 

they vi nted a meeting. I · started in Sunday evening. The meeting had not 

been ve y weJ~l circula ted, but we had a pretty good congregation and 

it kept _ increasing all we.e-k, and by the nex.t Sunday the crowd was 

lllm,, larig that we had to · go early to get through the crowd. We started 

out · Elar y and when we got in sight o:f - the schoolhouse and saw the teams . 

hitched all around the school house we were surprized. I said, 11 What 

does th s mean? It mu·st be· a funeral. ti I h d. dn 1 t heard of 8.ny funera·l 

but tho ght that they ·just h adn't told us about it, so ·we · decided to 

go to t e house nea1~ there and 1ivai t until after the funeral was over. 

We a ske t he · lady whose fun e r a l ai.t was, and she s a id, 11 It is nobody'~ 

funerall 11 
_ We t h en a sked her wh.1J;t all that crowd meant and she said, 

"They hf ve come to me et in g." So we went over and the hous e was jammed 

full. The Du:hka rds (.this was a Dunkard ne i gh borhood) had all turned 

out. O e of the Dunkard men that was quite dj_ntel"ested came to me and 

said, " re you -_ going to "t a lk on baptism? 11 1 s a id, "I probably will.; 

1 

I _"t:.Mlilal .y do." He s a id; 11 Will you let us lmow when yob do?" I s a id, 

''Ye s, i - ' t h e Lord lets me know in time I will tell you." I a nnounced 

when I - v"as going - to pr e a c h on baptism so they · all came out. I had pre-

. • i 

pared I cop:Ced an exti~act from Hinton's History a nd Hinton 



. . - . ::: -.. 

: copied '.froin Tert-qlliari; ·a ~hi,~torialt""o':r the ·-second . Cenb:try, and ... 

d this ei:tract in my. book in. my .Emphatic Di:aglott. I often 

~: -Einpha:tic Diaglott -'ivhe~ preaching on paptisin • ... .In · the 3rd. 

Qf' Matthew it_ says· in the ·King James Version, "I indeed baptise 

and in the Emphatic Diaglott there is no }'lOl'd "with." ·. 

· :ft is · aken ·from the - Greek word' nen" ·and the . Greek word 1ien 11 is 

·ed many t'irne~ j_n tb.e New Te·stament and. i~ translated -:as ''.!p-~ 11.J, ~ 
. . -~~.1 

I show:"d" them in differer1t places "wh~re that wor·d appeared • . Then I · · . . 1 

her strong scr i:ptures on the subject. 
. ' 
In _ the -Kibg James ver-sion 1 

. ,"baptize11
' but the Ern,phatic D±agi.ott calls it !!immerse. II I . said., ' 

. . 

l_'d bElptiz_e doesn't mean a_nything to -ycbu. lt is ·an: unti-.anslated 

word,- here.fore you -are left in the dark. If it would ha,ve been 
. . 

ted it would have been immerse." 'l'hen I _too1r the German Testa~ 

inent. I studi~d German because · r had a great inany Germans iri my con

I l'Gad it to them f1-.6m the German Testament and I read, 
. . 

es d.e:e ·tauf'er·w (tohn the dlpper) • I . s~id, 11 If bapti"sm means _to 

. dip; plunge, to immerse , let us -re.$.d it that way, after I . ):lad · proved 

that :pti·sm meant irn1nerse. · Now, -eve1"ybody that th~nks :and believes 

that · pt ism means to dip·, to . plunge, to immerse, please raise your 
-

hand, 11 and ne-arly everybody held up their . h~nds. 1 said, . 11 if it . means 

and re 

11 One L 

-t us read it dip,"so ;I turned to the 4th Chapter of Ephesians 

Lord', one faith., and one dip. 11 That does not say 

faith and thl-:iee dips,0 The ' Dunkard pastor seemed so 

though I had struck ·him -v.iith a club. It amµised me; I wanted 

to lau • , but did not dare to laugh then. Then I told them -that I wantedi 

to rea for them an extract froni Tertullian and I :sad(d., 11The first -· . 

·tha t w s ever mentioned of three · dips was · in . the second . century and 
. . . ~ . --

. · Te·rtuT ian speaks of i't in this wayn: 11 0ur brethren are like sriakes--

. water hat~rs, but . we like· f ·ishes are bo:tm in it, therefore we think 

j -. 
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it · sa.fe· in continuing in it~ We baptize three tim<,3s, fulfillin g sci1rie-..:. ,-

what mo_ e than the Lord decreed by the gospel. 11 

dut of line with the gospe~. It is just as bad 

So I said, 11You are 
I . 
i . . I . 

to jgo beyond as it is 
! 

to fall short. I don't see any other way but w;hat iyou will have to 

please he Lord and come to the Bible. They were quite stirred up. 

One ca with us, but I . never heard how many of the others took their 

stand for the truth. 

There was a little place on the _South Arm of Pine Lake in 

Charle ix County, M:fchigan-whnre they wanted a meeting, and we found 

vie cou that in · on out· wa_,_y South, and have thi-•ee weeks or more to 

give t tn, so stopped and began a meeting in the schoolhouse. Ther e 

were a lot of . yotln1$ people who were in the habit of going to meeting 

to have a good time. They were on hand and · started in when we did, and 

talking and attracting considerable attention. I held my 

peace . looked at them and when they noticed we were not talking they 

stoppe and looked up. T said, 1.'We can I t make· a1ic\ interesting or 

succes ful t alk when two are talking at once, so if you are g oing to 

talk I stop or you will have to wait." Then we told them what 

die . a:n none of us had any a:rnurance of life, the young die a s well as 

the ol and we don't know but some of you will b e dead before we leave 

this pace. It was only a few days after this that one of the mm t 

forwar of the young 1nen was taken sick with · typhoid pneumonia. -They · 

semt f come and pray for him. We did so and he gave his heart 

to the . Lord. But the Lord did not see fit_ to heai · hfrrr;---, He grew worse . • 

He died and ,~ched his _ I ~--- I 
We s an and prayed Wiih him severil time$. 

. ··-...... __ ·····---.-J 
funera · sermon. It p1-it a quietness on the young people of the neigh;_ i 

borhocrl • _To God be all the g lory. We were very thankful that he was 

saved nd went home to be with Christ. 

I 
:, ., 
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It was a few years previous to t }J. is w:l:'!.~~e we were at 

Bowen i ty, a place on the main arm of Pine . Lake l;:~ • t . Brother 

and S.i ter Sheldon (his fm:-mer wife) were with us there. A little 

girl w s sick .unto death and they sent for us ·. The doctors said she 

was dy n g a nd ~he .had alt the appearance of it. We anointed her and 

laid o ha_nds. She revived a nd Bat up and j_n a few minutes Brothe r 

· Sheldo· took her on h is lap. She wanted to eat. Her mother got _her 

someth ·ng. She a_te a nd was perfectly well. I s ::1w her a few y ears 

ago. he is married, has two_ nice children and was t-hen_ living in 

Jacks·o , Michigan. 

While Della a nd I were holding meeting in Emniit County we 

were a: a place called Canby. ·There were two denominations holding 

meetin s _in the sarhe s·choolhouse where wewere • They had monthly 
. . . 

appoin ments. I h a d ~een showing the peopie where we stayed how 

the el ctricity in the friction of wool on piper would cause it to 

adhe·re to wood sornetimes for hours·.io illustrate I took a strip of 

newspa er, held it b v the fire a minute, then drew it quickly under 
~ -

4cwo or three times a nd l~1d it again st the door and smoothed it out 
/1. 

. a nd le 1. t hang for half a day. They tho1Jght j_t was in me and told 

the pr acher about it after~vards. We had .just closed a me etin g in 

anothe place. This same minister had an appoin.tment there the follow

i .ng Su day. We needed a little rest, so stayed over a nd went to his 

meetini. _ He did not know we would be there a nd his sermon was prepared 

to whi• us and when he saw us in the congregation he did not have time 

. to pre are anything else, so h nd to preach it~ He was making suoh 

work m sapplying the .Scriptures. We asked the Lord to confound him • 

Della · I were not sitting toe;ether so could not communicate 
I 

with e :ch other, but we both prayed the same and the Lord completely 
-

confou ded him so that he had to stop preaching. When he stopped he 
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stare right at me. I wondered why he did it, but he told someone 

a:fter, ard that I was the most_ powerful mesmerist he had ever seen, 

that 
. . . -
had mesmeri~ed him right in the midst of· his sermon so he had 

to qu · t. The poor man did not know it was the Lord that con:fi'ounded 

him'. Well, he never did get to finish his sermon. 

After Della Was married and Twas alone again I had the 

old b ue and white striped tabernacle that many wil:J. yet remember, and 

-took ; t to the upper Peninsula and held · a meeting in Picl-tford. I 

had n help in preaching and but little in singing. · The meetings were 

largei-y attended, many coming from the country for miles aI'ound. We had .-· 

times 

haust 

rest 

day and on S1.mday three. We had a _ question box and some-

would ,,inswer questions for half an hour. Sundays we WOllld put _ i 

seven hours talking b_esides answering questions. We continued 

Pickford three weeks. We were very _much worn and ex

coun"try was infested wt t b fleas ., so I did not get my .· 

We moved the tabernacle to the east sh ore fifty miles to 

Detolh • . We rnoved by team. A good deal of the country on the way was 

Theyoung _man and his sister who .came after us lived 
. . 

eight miles from Detour. They had . gone a bout ten miles . the day before 

so tis shortened the Jo.urneya1ittle. Iwas · expect:i_nga little 

at nig_ht, but found a meeting awaiting me. W got no rest that 

night., for fleas again troubled me. The next morning I started on 

g journey of thirty-two miles and when we drove into the yard 
. ~· . -~ 

that n · ght where _ the · young people lived who brough\ their mother/came 

qut anh said, "i\Jow I Willie, put the horses in and feed them, for we will 

have t · drive them to meeting tonight. 11 Isa.id, 11 Is . there mee t;ing tonigh-Hi 

_She said, 11 Ye s, they found out you would be here tonight, so they wanted · 

a meeting. 11 I said, "We1 L, I am not 9-ble to go. 11 
· 

11 O, she said, "You 

. must i. They would be dreadfully di·sappointed if you didn 1 t • 11 



·we had been ~iding ail day cramped up on the ·big load with the tabernacl~ i 
1 
I 

~oles, stakes, pins arid a box of torches with no suppo~t for ou~ backs or ' 

a plac for -our feet. We got down off the ·10ad so cramped we could 

hardly walk. We · got into the house and a. asked my hostess for a place 

to lie doivn. Slie took me _ to the sitting room. I took -off my hat 

and st etched myself out on the couch. I said, 11 r" don I t want any supper 

.:rnd if_ I get to sleep, please don I t wake me. 11 They ate their supper 
I 
I 

and go all ready for meeting then came and waked rile. I got -up, washed 

and co bed my hair, :book · my books and went out apd got into the. buggy. 

. i 

I had ot had one ininute to look at my Bible or think of anything to 

talk about. Whe_n we got to the house it was fiHl. I asked the Lord 
I 

to spe k to the people the best he could through the poor instrument .J 

. • 

he had at hand. - Afte1· a song and praye·r I arose. to my feet, let my . 

book f 11 open and went to talking from · the 6th chapter of Homans ,for 

over a . hour and did not know afterwards what I had said and was not ·_ 

astir d when I was through as when I began. We were expecting to go 
-

on to etour the next day to put up the tabernacl~, but the Lord took 

pity 6 me and sent a:n all day's rain, so I had a little rest .• _ But the 

· cfay af put up t h e tabernacle a_nd started our meeting. It was . 

gettin into the fall months and as cold weather starts in early up 

there t soon l§Ot too :<fold for tabernacle meetings. They g_ave us the 

use. of the Methodist church building · and we shipped the tabernacle 

South. 

iri 

go t o 

Th.~ . lightlrneper ,i\rho ha-d_ been keeping a Tight -O'l!er on an island t .: 

1Jj,;;i-g.sm whe~e he was ea far from th~ shore t~a t he could. not f 
he shore by himself and had no commun1ca ti on WJ.th the outs1de0 "'-,!__ ; 

world/ · 

he cou 

- -<tf'tl).,) UJV..£) e.mk_ ttrii.a()v(,V/ 1/V"\ r~l~. ~ 
ad been removed to Fryingpan Island which was near enough so t 

on shore. They were afra id he would - lose his mind if 

they 1 ft him in the other place,but he was notmoved soon enough. He 

c&me t · the meetings and I soon noticed he was out of balance. I 

. i 
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tried 6 talk to hi'm, but he was too · f'a1--.· gone. The she1 ... iff· who was 

d of his and lived close on shore brought him over to his 

house :=i.nd t;ried to gethitn to · ~at, but -he would not eat unless I 

would ·irst taste it, so they sentf.or me. I .-: sat down with him at the 

tab le . nd tasted everything he ate sbhe ate a good meal. They sent 

~an to take his place; btit he 

anage · him a,nd take him to the 

would not quit, - s_o they de putised . · 

. ..Jo.;J,_' /~ :.&:h.J ~ ~t \ 
me to Souix :J te. Marfe fsq. Id.. His _ 

life I acted as sheriff. 'I'.he · . with me. Pcir once in my 
. ' • ~ 

was -on the boat but he had to keep out of sight. I was a little 

surpri e d when I received a check for :;)5.00 f1--.om ·the · state for the 

day's ',JOrk. 

My labors were so continuous summe r and winter with but 

little rest between that .I bec a me so - nervous I could not sleep nights, 

but nervous chills until I brolrn. down under the strain and wa s sick 

f ort ee months; not in bed, but drooping around without strength 

or 

at 

an 

ti te for fo.al. I -was . in the Northern Peninsula of Michigan 

time. · :t came down from the North the .first day of November . in 

1 wind storm on a little boat that was carrying the mail from 'Ehe 

Sneaux, a village on the South Shore of .the Upper Peninsula. T)·d. s was 

a natu ... al . harbor sheltered by a ~ roup of islands called The Sne~ux 

(Snow slands). The harbor was quiet but we could see out here arid 

the:ee .. etween~the whitecaps rollin;~ up Lak e Huron • . The people tni'ho _ 

h a d br ught me down ·to .the harbor fI'Om eight miles in the country 

lived Jehind a hill a nd there were woods between so we did not know 
I 

the wi d was so viilllent until we re a ched the harbor. They wanted to 

back but I said, "No, -11.ow ca n we tell out there any more about 

'Ne did t .oday? · ~hel tered a s you a re, we may make the same 

again.ii Then they said, 11 Don't try to go today. 11 I said, 

nTf t • boat goes I wi 11 go. They surely will not g o if they think 

i 
J 

.i 
i 
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it is ot safe.W Weli~ the bo~t went and I went too, but a s soon a s 

we the shelter of the islands it toS:Eed around like a peanut 

roll on its side until I thought it wotild almost dip · 

water --nd creak. and _snap a,s thougp. j_ t would go . to piece's. 'rhe chairs 

and ev rything would slide . from one side to the other until they became 

together a nd piled up on one side. I was the only l ady .on 

board. - - Tb.ere were · three men who stayed ·in the · engine room and did 

not ge the full sense of the roll of the boat. The engineer came up 

to see I was. I asked him .if he t l, ought v,rn would make our journey 

throug to the end. He said, 11 If we do not go to pieces before we reach 

his wi 

it was 

perfec 

an is13Tld there ahead of us we will reach st. Ignas.~1! 

ready put myself in- the Lord I s hands and knew he would fulfill 

If he took me through all right, - or ii' we sank in the · l,ake· · 

farther t o heaven from there than a ny other place, so I was 

calm. In due time we rea ched St. Ignas,. but i!iould n ot 

ma.ke ~- f. The great waves we11 e rolling into the ~~. - We were between. _! 

two p rs, a landing for b;l g b oats and . :the dock 8 or 10 feet above us.-

The tain came bacfr . and sa,id, 11 Is not fhis where you want to get of'f?" 

I tol him it y,;as , -bu t I could not walk to the door. He ga thered up 

my luu,aage and took my arm l eading me to the door. . 11 Now, n he said, 

•;~ang_ to the window si 11s and the po.sts and come to the b ow of tbe 

boat." He set out the stool and said, "ste1-:i on that, then up on the 

railing. Hang to that post and when the next wave strikes us I will 

ma-nage the wheel to b rin g you in ·· stepp:Lng distance of t he dock, but 

_you must step instantly for it will recede instantly. 11 An o1d man 

saw tl situation. He braced h is f eet, · reached_ oi1t his hand. I took 

his ha d and made the leap and am here to tell the tale- and praise the 

May w& a lways be ready. in t ime of n e ed t6 

.re a ch . tit a helping hand • . They ·1anded my 1:>aggag~ in the s1ame -way. 

,, 
·j 

. i 
I ., 
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'l'he 'Xind sv1!ept the dock so fj_eJ:'cely I could sc ;::,.rcely 1:o ,p my f' uet. 

CI' O cl secl t h e It rocke d also until 

it wou l d cut off the vie w of t h e shore. 

I came to my home s.t CJ-J.e :rn.ning . tvh .5 .1c the re I got c. letter 

c a ncer. He vrn.nted 1:1e to come :n1 d t :J.ke chai-' g e of t he home . 

to d o so, a s I wa s n ot ye t a b le to travel in gospel work. I tJ-101J ght 

the chan ge of c 11nk.te wo11 J d do me good; so I we nt ':n-d:; cHd n ot 1·each 

there until she w 1s de ad &nd buried • I tl1.i i-1t.: t ho cl:Lrnate wr.s a · great 

. , 1_ bene f it to me an d the lon g rest from the mental s train and overwork 
,;{ le,} u, .---------- - - ---. 
··,•11 I • ,..- ·------ "'I , • \ • • ~ 
•·'--;Tf'',.,"'1 ;v ·wa s ::iene.IJ.c:Lal. '· I stn:red. almost .trro _.y ·;, ars untJ.1 rn7,r brother' vm s •,,b out 

/ 

to 

the earn .- mcetj_ng at C'rr a n c1 June t ion. .· re came to the co.r:1 t1- •· 2eetin ,s . He 

st1xy ed in lili cb.i ;~;an. I HeYJt h:.1 ck ':.nd rn ckec'l ou1° g oods ~u1d s ~li p:,o ed t h em 
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~~RIP TO C/1..LIFOffNIA 

On the way to Cal ifornia I v1as taken to the tr1 ain at St . Johns 

Michigan j_n the beginning of Peb. 1898, and bid good-bye to my. friends 

and began my trip to California. I l eft Chicago the following evening 

at 10;30. It was cold and sn01.·1 was to be se Em until we crossed the Rock~-~ 

Mount ains . While iu the mountains the tx1 ain stopped for 20 minutes t o 

give all who cared to\timc to get out and look around. Just a little 

ways from where the t1 ... ain stood rrn.s a large granate ropk on the very 

top of which had been chissilied :Shermans head and bust in bold relie£. 

One morning I looked out of the car window. 'J:he sun was corning up shin

ing so bri°ghtly. on us. I lool::ed belo1:1 and saw that we we re above the 

clouds. They were very big and dence so we could only see the peclcs of 

t_he mountains , as the _clouds covered their base. During the d _ay ou1 ... 

train was hugging the mountain on ,_,,hat se emed to be a nai ... row shelf. I 

was looking out of the window and so_vr what I tc)')k to be another train 

c1 ... ossing our track. It was not so far ahead of us, but I thought we 

1.rrnuld surely run into it .and I 'Nonde1 ... ed why our enjineer dj.d not see it 

and slow up. All the~;e thought~, r~.n through my r-dnd in a flash, but 

in a minute r.1.ore I saw it was our 0 1:m train. I had not known until then 

the length of ou1 ... train and sho11 tnes s of the cu1•ves around which we 

i'!ere pas r,Jing and the train leaning towa1,d the chasm beneath . you will 

~et tlrnse thrills once in a while that vzill make you remember that your 
; 

.ife is in the hands of the Lord. Along the way nea:i· _the stations and 

owns were Indian villages coElposed of Tepes huts whj.ch were usually mad_e 

f a few sticks tied together at the top and covered v:rith sltins. '.,'-/hen 

--1,.-- \ 
he trains came in the Ind:Lans would lJ~ there in crowds with buffalo 

1d cattle horns mad_e into hat racks, foot stools. ' and othe1, thj_ngs . · 

1e horns were polished like g lass. The women had mockasins1wa11 pockets 

: 
i 

, I 



High up in the Sier a Nevada:, mountaj_ns is a beautiful lake 

/ called Donner :!!:;alee, so called in memory of the Donnel" party who near-

ly all perished there. 

"Nhen the gold feaver was at its heghth · companies v,ere foi-•med 

who t1°aveled overJland in covered wagons, making the long journey from 

South, East and cent11 al states endu11 ing the hardships of a more than 

tedious journey enduring hardships of hrimger, thurst and cold, and tbe 

. danger of being overt aken by the -sava~e Indians, all .for the sake of 

the gold that perisheth. · O that people would be as earnest in seeking 

the treasures that perish not and that thieves do not b:oeak through nor 

steal. The Donner company endu11 ed a11 these hardshpss only to perish 

almost in sight of their goal, winter overtook them on the top of the 

Sier a where it is cold at any time, where the snow can always be seen 

here they perish with hunge1" m d cold their sufferings were intence. only 

enough survived to tell the terrnable story. The U. P.R. R. now passes 

within easy distance of the lake s .o that parties who wish to visit th e 

.- historic place can ,do so. 
...... _ ...... \..·. / 



and little ornamental things vrhich they had made covered with beads; 

all these were for sale. Both men and women vrere wraped in blankets. 

Some of the men had headdresses of feathers. I took them to be. ~-, u n

sivalized Indians though perhaps not hostile. Furfuhe1' on were other 

villages composed of little hills upon the top of each sat the master 

of the house ready to give the alarm in cwrn of danger. There were very 

interesting little creatures, and were called prail,ie dogs. 

In crossing the . Siera Nevada range we dodged one moonlight night 

into utter darkness. I was looking out of the ·window just at the tin'B 

the conductor cDme . along and said 1,'ca.n. you see lmything? 11 11 VJ ell you won't 

dm a minute more. 11 And sure enough all was dark only what light shovr n 

out from the train. I had never had any idea of what snow sheds were 

like before t}1at they must be so stronr,ly build. They were made of square 

- timber about a foot through, and laid close together on the top of tbe 

large bents brased and bolted together and rn ade o_f those large square 

timbers. The large timbers on top were bolt~d on. That one stretch 

was .40 miles long,4:il-iee~- These were supposed to. bear the rush of as now 

slide and protect a train that vms pas ·=:ing throughr:at the time. They 

were a wonder to me. ENTER DONNER LAKE SJ(ETCH ill1a1E. 

My brother, Prof.~- W . .Smith . at this time was in charge of 

the schools at Grass Valley California. It is quite a city now. There 

were 21 teachers under him and it kept him pre-t:i:,y bli.sy to look after 

so many schools. My he al th was broken so I was no longer' able to be a:r 

the labors of field work. I thought the change would be good for me, 

and it 1Nas. Grass Valley was the sight di'f ;,the great r•ush for gold in 

1849. Here they had turned the surface cf the earth upside ~ d,rwvi...._.. 
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dovm panning out the g old after vvhich they did what was called hydraulic 

mining. They later wa shed down the hills v1ith a force of water through 

hose, washitm the dirt dovm a shute over a lar·r;e pan. 11he dir•t is w,rnhed 

away and the gold settles to the bottom. After that carne the quartz 

mining wr.tich brings up the gold frorn. under the earth in the rock~ · The 

rock is crushed to p owder and washed away the gold settling to the bottom 

of the larg e washing pan a1 d is gathered . tog ather with quicksilver. 

This vvhen heated very readily separafes. The ·water that runs away a 

half a mile or more below the ~ill looks like a river of milk . There 

were several of these mines in and a round Grass Valley. One was only 

a. qu arter of a mile from where my brother lived and ·.ore often went out 

to se e the operations of the getting the gold from the rock. Some-

times they would take the discarded rock which ·was not supposed to con

tain gold m. d would haul it , on the str-eets for paving. Once after a 

rain there was revealed qum.te an amount of gold in the street. 
Many 

founc;l a nugr:et worth about ~plO. 00. 

One boy -~~ :-::· 
t -~~-i.", :- ~: s ~ ~** the people were out in the 

streets hunting for this precious metal. 
\~; 

The title of this p icture could ( 0 
{ ,· 

b tr ... e ts paved ~,,1· th aold (:1•n~ert pi· ctur ... e.) C,'··1 [.'r 1 - k N --.O .t 1 -~ ;::; e , s e Iv u • - .. ·' .? ( '-··· - l' '>./ ., • • ~ :.....J ,.__/., 

On our way we left the main line train running to San Franeisco Q,r-,. 
and tool!: a narrow gague running to Grass Valley. It was s-tretched here 

and a.Ha there over deep ravenes like a spider web sometimes 50 feet 

in the air on high trussels. The cars were not as wide as our street 

cars but a little long er. 



A VISIT TO CHINA TOWN 

While in San Francisco my nephew took me through Chinatown. 

We went at night, the best time to seeit. Our first visit was 

at the market where were to be found the things delicous to the 

Chinese pallet. Thar~ were many little pigs just the rieht size 

for · a roasting pan. The thing that attracted my attention the 

most was the ducks all ready prepared for roasting. I suppose -they 

were first pulled and then laid on a block and ap p arently pounded 

~ith a mallet or club untill they were perfectly flat, bones and 

all. I confess I was not very hungary for duck at that time. We went 

next to the Chinese Theater. It was not neceisary to go in because 

the front was all O1)en. We could se e all we cared to and _hear wha~ 

to them was music, but it sounded to us, who are accustomed to real~ 

music, like a shivasee and we soon had enough of that. Our next d /, 
visit was to the Jos house. My nephew tool, the lead np a flight ) 1:J._"' ' 

;.:;, -.....J I 
of stairs. I did not see,until my nephew steppe d into a door at ~✓ ;t 

.5 ~ 
the side of .the landing at the top, the hideous thing in the corner~ 

of the landing. · With its hands stretched out upon its lrnees it {~ 

made a startling picture indeed. It made the cold chill a creep J~ 
over me, and I certainly was glad tht t I lived in a land of bibles.~ 

I do not know how any artist could conceive and produce an~thing 

so ugly. It sat there in !all the splendor of its sparkling 

~ 
-~ 

\ 

decorations, a thing I supp;se in their eyes greatly to be admired~, 
~ 

We went in where two priests,clothed in sc,rlet,were re~ding aloud.~ 

People came in and listened a little while and then went out. There 

were no seats, everyone standing. We soon left, the next place of 

importance we visited was an opium den. I folt a lit~le nervous 

~:. \ . '.!. 

~• W~ ~e4, i@wµ i~ib I aark alley, thon t.hr ough a 
a.oor, uown a 

I 



flight o:t· st!i.ps canci then through cJ. door and into the most :roul 

sm~lling oi rooms. ~his pla~e wa~ dimly lighted, ther~ being.~ 

bunk runni~g arounJ the ~ntire room. ~his was filleti with straw, 

and had black greasy looking pillows in it. 0n this pallet oi 

straw were stretched several dead drunk with opium. The pro-

prietor , of tha plad~ sat in one corner of the bunk near the .door 
. . 

where he collicted money from his customers.and delt o~t the drug. 

We stayed lone enough to ~ee a man who came in behind us take his 

dope which was about the consistency ~of warm taffy, take a little 

stick~ dip it into the gum, winding a buchh of it ~on the stick 

, light it and stick it into the bowl of a pipe and draw a few 

whifs of Mthe smo k e and fall over onl y for a minute or so. Then 

he ~uuld repeat the pe r formance. He kept this up until he had 

enough to last him for hours. When they revive they take more 

and keep themselves under the influence .. for 12 hours and more. 

We wore glad to get out of the place and into better air. Truly 

the Chinese showed their good sence when they brought action in 

their country against the stuff and I wish our Christian? and 

highly civ~lized. America might be as wise .and wipe out that which 

is almost as great a curse to our nation as the tobacco in its 

many forms. Yes we do need consecrated workers to go to poor 

darkened China. Also we neod those with backbone and lots of the 

grace of God to go forth to those who are in our own country bound 

under the chains of habit that I believe which is keeping as many 

souls from God as whiskey habit ever did. Look at the wv~hkit 

makes of manhood .es~ecially with the youn~ where it is . carried to 

-
excess, robbing them of their will an.d weakeni·n·i:'i .' tlJ.ai-r-,. nature, in 

fla~ing their pa s sions, making them unfi"t ------=- companio.ns for ou,r • 
•· gi~ la 
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We spent a year and a half at Grass Valley. My Brother ~hen 

was about to remarry and my affairs at home were needing attention 
/c.n:Ul,4 

so I began to think about turning my steps East. While I was in 

San Francisco I visited . Golden Gate Park. I sat at the cliff 

house and wathhed the sea lions. I also went throug h the large 

gre e nhouses where nearly every k ind J of , tree and plant from evry corne r 

is to be seen. 

I visi~ed the Sutro Baths, the largest in the world. I had two 

nephews j~st returned from the jhillippine& war on -the . battleship 

Oregon, ;;:-wQe-w~~ft and were with the other soldiers at the Prese-

ment with 

California alone is capable of. My nieces and I went out that 

day on the street car the 13th day : of July, but it . is always cold 

in San Francisco in the fornoon. Although it was in July I wore 

a heavy wmnter cape with the collar turned up around my neck 

and shivered with the cold. In the aftarnoon it is quite warm however. 
J 

On Sunday we had a high w~nd all dai •hat stirred up the old 

Pacific from its depths. Mond~y . I left San Francisco on the iteam 

ship Columbia for Portland Oregon. The~ waves were still very hith 

and I was seasick as usual. ID took my birth as soon as we got through 

the Golden Gate and out int6 rough water. The waves were still 

rollmng very high from the storm bf . the day before. A young 

lady teacher who had . been to Los Angelos occupied the stateroom 

with me. We had an outside room which opened on the deck, and could 

see the big waves · that looked as though they .would certainly 

swallow us up, but : instead our ~oat would ride to the top and 

. ' 



the wave would roll on only , to be · followed by another. All day and 

all night this lasted, like the severe trials of life that seemed 

to sbmetimes overwhelm us. But joy cometh with the morning and 

in this case the waves began to subside 

of morning. We realized the protecting 

a little with the coming 

~ 
had of God, for it had 

V 

been so fog e y we had lost ,, our bearing a little, and they ~ere sound-.,. . .,,:,-•· 
the -✓f--.. a.9 ,t1.c n .~1 .( .,,, f t ,) 

&>"~~" -~ v' . " ,,, t . ... \ 
ing all day.an~he next day untill 3 P. M. This same boat on t~is 

same trip in the fog was rammed and broken in two.~he passengers 

were in tho sea,most of them were rescued by lifeboats from the o 

other boat. Again I was reminded of God's goodness to me. On 

Wednesday mornine I got up bright and early about 5 A. M. and 

went dout on deck taking in the fresh ocean breeze. Looking off 
. 

to the rit;ht I ~saw several v1 hal~talring their breakfast. '.!.'hey 

skim the water with their mouths open and take in the lit t le sea 

bugs and little sea fish that happen to be on ehe surtace of the 
j; 

water. When their mouth is full they then ~pout the water out 

through the top of their head. You may wonder why the little 

things they have gathered do not go too, but you no doubt hav2, 
- -ei, ....... t,o-~u :1,;f,,,\ 

seen what we ca~l whalebone. '.l'his grows in the "':'h~_les ...,at the ends 

It is all fringed out at the ends,and acts as a 

' strainer to hold that which they have getheredT--As they force 

the water out. It was all very interesting and I was glad I 

had been early enough to behold it. I thought how wonderful aDe 

the works of God.When He ciade the whale he knew what he was go-

ing to eat.so he made his mouth and throat accordingly. His throat 

is ~ojsmall to swallow large things. 

pare a great fish to swallow Jonah. · 

That is uwhJ God had to pre-



We 1canded\At P9.r 'fiar;J:ab~;!~~tf~//46):·o\~• I ' stood on the· de.ck look-

ing down , at t;b.e dock. I picke.d ·.out my _ na~ca tra t I had not se~:a since 

she ;Js-. was a small girl. She was now married and had girls larger than 

she was . when I_ sayv 11~-~ .... J.a;~t.::: • -" - -I _. wave.d my· hand · at 11·er -amid she waved back. 
. .. - ' .. ,-

I was in Portland until the next Mopday. 

Whiihe in Portland my nephew t .ook me all over the city. We visited 
. . 

the parks and took a streetcar to go as high as possible up Portland 

Heights. The car ran up a steep incline on a track of cogs for a half a 

mile, and they could go no higher as it became too steep. We left the 

car on that level and had a very good view of the city. My nephew was 

very anxious tBat I should go higher, but the long stairways looked 

impossible to me. Still he insisted that I shouad go up one flight, offering_ 

GO help me. So I went up the first flight of about thirty. stepsto the first 

Landing. We sat down on a bench and took in the view. I had no thought 

>f going high,r, but Arthur. began to urge me to go gigher, just another 

'li.ght. He kept on until we got to the top. It was like climbing the hill 

,f difficulity. We were glad when we got to the top, for the view was great. 

\ 
· . ... ..... .-.. 

,.., ., ~ '., If 1· ; . · .. , , ·, 

.. . , 



During the day I was standing on the bow of ~he upper deck 

Looking out ahead at the vast expance of water which the Lord 

neasured in the palm of his hand. There was no sight of land any 

vhere but as I looked ahead I saw what I took to be an overturned 

J0at • I speak of it and the people who were on deck crowded 

1p · to tho front to see and someone said it was a dead whale. As 

soon R S I saw which side we were going to pass it on,I went down 

3long the side 6f the boat, which braught me much nearer to the 

Rater where I had a good view of it. It was a small one being 

only about 30 feet long. Its head and tail were pretty nearly _under 

Nater and it was on its back. The skin looked like corduroy, 

black and white striped. We sailed into the mouth of the Oolumbia 

river a little before noon on Wednesday. We found out our boaiis--w

w•8'"5" was going to be there for an hour where it had docked at .Astoria, 

where most of our red salmon is put up. We went ashore and went up 

town. We experienced a"-t- little d:i:ifftculty at first in walking, as 
. . . 

the sidewalk did not rise to meet our feet. After making a few 

small P.Urchases we re turned to the ship and were soon on our way 

up the river. Arter an houi· oi· so .1. re m.ai·.ce1.1. to u.ut: u:L . ;~...-:. pa;;,.;-

ongers t~at w~ ought soon to be able to see Mt. Hood. They look-
, .... - ·, . 

ed around untill they located it and pointed it oµt. 

I said,"Why that is a cloud.rt 

They said, "Yett the. cloud is lying around it but you watch 

it awhile and you will see the lower part of the mountain when 

the cloud moves on." 

I watched and soon saw ~_he beau;tifu1 outline of Mt ■ Hood I 

. 4 + +hA most ~f the afternoon. - We -ianded at Portland about 



I I . 

) J - , 

~ou could see Mt. Ranier one hundred miles away, Mt. St. Helen fourty milles 

Lnd Mt. Hood sixty miles. All these great mountains God had weaghed in 

1is balance. You can have so much better conception of Gods great handwork. 

rhen you see his mighty creaftons. Owing to the clearness of the atmosphere 

rhich seems blue you could see a great distance. We could see Mt. Ranier 

•ith a naked eye, it being fourteen thous1nd- four hundred fourty- four ft. 

bove sea level. A man kindly loaned ~s his field glasses which braught 

tout clearei. The coming down from the heights was nearly as tiresom 

s the going up, and we were tired enough when we reached home. 

Monday n:oon I bosrded the o. R. & N. train for the ease. We passed 

hrougb a number of tunnelsand through the great alkal~ desert. We ~tart

i in the afternoon and were in it about all night. In s~~ga~ spite of the 

torm windows the white dust sifted through like snow and pilled up on the 
If 

indow sills. When I went to the lavatory in the morning I (tould not use 

3ap until I had rinced my face and hands in several waters. I had. a camera 

1d expected to take some views along the way, so when I came to the (7ftU2.1:_d1{1-,J 

got my _camera upon the window sill ·but was so taken up with taking in tbe 

Lew I for got to snap it. When we ,ca.me to the Snowquahma falls which was a 

1read of $(silver coming down the side of the rocks almost perpendictular 

>r nearly 200 hundred feet. I forgot my camera a.gain so I put it away and 

1ught a little folder of views and enjoyed the scene& as we came to them. 

The horse tjail . was~ b~autiful thread of s.ilver pouring down several~ 

,et until it strikes a rock and flirts out ·1ike a horsetail. 

When coming through the rocky mountains I went to the vestibule and looked 

.t on one side into the snow on the moun t .ain side . standing high above us • 

the o.ther side I saw far below us the glimmering light~o:f ~village. A 

ar or so later I saw in the paper that a . snowslide had swept dovm the 

untainside talting the train&completely wiping out two villages. Again I 

s reminded of pod's protecting hand watching over us. The same thigg might 



.- .,.-... 

1ave happened to the train I was on. Truly our · life hangs,as it were, on 
. ~ 

1 thread, but as long as God holds the other end mn his hand it cannot be 

napped untill he Wills it. So praise his name and may Goa keep hill pro

acting hand over us.unt.il . o.ur lifes work is ended.'and he shall say it is 

nough. 

. ,. 
/ ,)· 

i (., 1Nl1.ile 1n co.l:Lfornia I gave le ~son s in oil pa intinB. 

Vihether i t waf; the perpetual sunsh:i.ne, the strn.in on the eyes f rom 

wat ch:Lnr; my pupils , the fumes of the tui"pentine ( p-a•h::1p s al l togethe1°) 

I do not know , but tho re I hacl. my f il"st a ttac1k: of iri tis·., My eye s 

never were c l ear after that attack, but I · sewed fo :e the old ladl.ies 

at t he Old Peop l e I s Home in South Haven until my eyes gave out and 

I h.acl another seve:re attack .For six week s my eyes looked. l i ke raw 

beef . I had five adhesions in my left eye and two in my right eye . 

I ha~ been anointed and had hands )aid on for healing , but received no 

benefit.At the end of sj_x weeks theyt}: ~our.;h I had better' call a1j:_, 

ocu li st and see what ho thoup;ht . came and e x amined them and is~ed 

how lone my e ves had been in that condition . I told him six weeks. 



Ee said _ nothin t; T:orG _ unt,i1 I [1. sked hh11 nlwt he t >ought o:f them. 'J.1he11 

he to1d me I had adhesions ~mc'l_ that he never hem•d of o. c a se of adhesions 

that were broken up after having been adhes_(~d ovc~r a week. He said, 

I will le a ve you some drops if you v ant to trv ·it. 11 
._, - I s :J.id, 

:, I ·•.'-.11_· 1_·1_ ·'-1".T -_·,_ -t .• 11 T l1" ·,d "- 1~e t' · co ' i ·' ' t · _, . u __ ., ,, L,.1 m .;n - ou: enc ·co1, ure 'das so c,;:::'c:1-c ;:ino_ 

my eyes so much worse I quit 1.rninr; them. 'J"wo vieclrn lon ge r• I stayed 

mostly in a dark roo\n. The viholc➔ ei0ht vrneks I did not havG o. li r_,;ht in 

my room either at retirin3 or rising in t h e ~orning. On Sunda7 I went 

down to the chapel service with very dnrk Glasses a nd n shade. Could 

barely see enough to get a round and had to sit f a cin ~ a dark c~rner. 

:tJuring the sermon, that morning a ,':Jcrj_pture was read t /hi ch seemed to 

h;1_ ve been wi1:Ltten expressly /011 me. Thoug ' j_t was one v;ith -: ich I 

was very familiar it s ~emed new that day. I took it to my room und 

thought about it the rest of the day. 'l'ha t nie:~ht v1hen I retired I 

took my case to the Lord and c;ot the wj_tne2:s my prayers were heard. I 

ret!i!red as usual ·without any 11ght, ·out v1hen I o.woJr.:e j_n the morninu; I 

looked u p a nd could see tirn figure in the wall 1x,per·. I arose, went 

to the wj_ndow, pushed up the shade and looked out on the lake, something 

J had not been ab le to do for t wo months. I could s e e the boats and 

other ob jects. I took a hand ·glti.ss :::t.ncl looked at my e yes. I l~ad not 

seen t l:em before. I sc-...w the acl.hesions -.,;ere brolrnn up, tho :i.ris had 

contracted to its natural size a nd shape and all the redness had 

dj_ sa _~,peared. I thm ked the Lord for l~is mercy and goodness s.nd that 

I was not blind. For days it se0rn1ed the thankfulness would swell up 

in my heart a nd praises t6 God that I cotild see. I rented sonB rooms 

and went to ke epin g h o use b y myself. At first I did bakinc;, but I 

drifted into sewj_nG unti 1 I had all I could do. Later in the i'all I 

moved to 3ang6r and set up dressrnakin ~ . I ke p t three g irls sewing and 

Sister Lena MaFarland ca~e and did my housework. I sewed until in 



January making suits ~ostly besides doin c work for bwo states when 

rny eyes ac;ain began to ::-;j_ve out. '"rhen my brother and I moved to my own 

home in Chesaning ~1era we lived until ho went to California thiee years 

latGI'. V I ~=;::pected also to go to Ca1ifo1•nia but I did not succe e d in 

sell:i..ng my pl :J ce. For a whole yoaj--: WJ.Y eyes had to have rest. ,rJ11en 

they bet~'B."1.4-W :i..rnprovelr began ~ to sew untj_l they gave out ae;aj_n, 

then I canv3ssed, but the wall<:: :1.nd tho reflection from tho sunsh:Lno orn 

the 1.-vhite side vmll-rn b rought on anothe1· spell of iri tis ~,_nd ac;nin I 

was laid up 1.·: i th no supp01,t :: s my brother had gone. Though I rented 

half of my house, .rent was so cheap it would hardly pay the taxes 

and keep the house in repair. I was isolated from the saints and did 

not h::J.ve any opportunity of getting to their ::neetj_ngs ~rnd ri.lrnos t 

cornp1etely cUscouraged I listened to the advj_ce of others ::rnd rnar•rj_ed 

ac;ain. I h ·J. d been unable to f'ind o. buyer· for my place although I had had 

it up for s:1le a year or more until the 

it for cash. W~ then moved to Jackson, 

same week I was ma1,ried I sold 
,L0-,.e_c, .y--

Mi ch. 1'roub le bOO awf,.ll to , 
/ \ 

--m@.U..ti.on came into my life. My heart gave.. out irnd for two year's I vvas 

at death I s door. I lost flesh, went from two hundr•ecl and f1fty pounds 

clovm to a 1:i..vhig skeleton. I d id :iot ·.cu:u1t "· doctor' and hr:td none f or 

a whole year. When the saints were havil11lg . a meeting 1n Jackson they 

sometimes came to rny house for pr,:i.yer meeting as I could not get out. 

One day :i..n prayer mc et:i..ng they vrere nll pra ying for• rne. I lmew they 

expected rne to ;0, sk for he nling, but I told them I did not feel o.ny 

ambition j_n that ,d_:i..rection a nd that I d:1.d not see the use, since my 

body was a total wreck, of gett i ng wel l and perhaps having another such 

a sick spe 11. Brother B1,ooks, who was th011 our p a s tor', al though he 

was n young man, r0lproved me, sayi11c; 11 ~fou must not talJ-:: like that. You 

can c7o lot;3t of good -yot. You lvwe done me lot~~ of gocxl .since I have 

1JE.,cn here. 11 il•,.v ell,:' I said, !
1 If you .feel t Jw. t way, you may PI'ay for 

rne. I ··i . .111 ,,, .i 11 -i n ,r to o-et viell if it :ls the Lord I s v.rill • 1
: 

. \. . • ~"' --- -~ (_) . 0 
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for me f1'om that on, but not with V Gl'Y much faj_th, I gues s because of' 

the way I felt about it. In the next year rny brother, }cr~,.:, ;k P . E;r:;i th 

died in h'fapch in Fo1"tlancl, 01-.egon. Eis body vvas cPeme :, tecl a nd a j o.r of rd 

his ashes sent to us. This '.ii/D.!J quite a shock to mo. 'I'he same year 

in July my only sister, Mrs. I.~ . J. Haynes died. 'J1hey all th01.1ght I 

·.s.: ould soon follow a nd to a ll · a p rfcu,ances it soemed hnpos ,J :i.blc that I ., 
could live long. I was l"educed to a slcc J. i3 t nn _: my ovm people d j_d not 

know me and th.ere did not seem to be a famili.sn" featu1'e a ;o; o1.n me . I 

had no de sire for fo od exce p t ic e cream. IDf thls I ate a pint each day. 

I took Scotts Emulsion to try nnd keep u p a little strength by its food 

value. I couc;he d all the ttme and so r<1 eU.mes could not 1:i.e down because 

of the coughing , whee z inr.; irnd :r•attling in my throat, and in the lJe

Ginn:lng of September dropsy 8Gt. in and I ':m s b loated nearly to my 

waist. My limbs were so full they v,e re painful a nd as I could not lie 

dO\V-D I l1ad put p illows and comforts on the head of the couch to build 
0,te.. 

it up en ough to p1..rt:;~almo c.1t in a sittin;: position. I had stretched 

myself on t '·1e couch to get my feet c:rn d limbs straightened D_m'l I started 

to wheeze and r att le, cough and sneeze until I lost my breath. The 

sister ·who was w:lth me came in ,iust before with the first bunch of 

ri PCt~r a:,oes fr om our vi1']es, but I could not eat them. She vri t h a 

neic;hbor lady who was p~;,ssing got me up and j.-n -- the draft between two 
.. ~· 

_...,.,.-, 

doors, and each fanned me, but I di~ not seem able to ge t my breath. 

My he.ad lcept going back a nd I vvas stru g6 ling hard fo1~ breath. ~:hey 

t hou fiht I 1Nould not breathe :,, ga :u1 a nd the sister ·who stayed with 

me ( Sis tor \~!hi te) bega n to cry. She said, 11 Is it not too bad to see 

her go like this when she :i.s capable of so mo. ny things? 11 I heard vrhat 

she said and it struck me so ridiculous for them to be moaning my death 

and me hearing it I sta rted to laugh. The ex~irtion of lau ghing which is 

an outward exertion threw out of my t hroat a mouthful of froth like 



the beaten white of an egf, . I spit it out ,;_nd said, 11 O I nm not dead 

yet . 11 Then v,:e a 11 laughed and praised the Lord. 'l1hev ciilled a doctor. 

He came and asked rne what seemed to b 0 the matto11
• I said, 11 Ast'nma, I 

rr "' 11 ,:..,U.vSS. Ho said, ;'How loni.:; lrn.vo you h r: d :Lt? 11 I ~mid , 11 About two woeks . ;i 

He said I must have h2d it before, but I told hirn I dicl not. He then 

asked me if I had e ver h a d hay f~ver. I s a id I h ad not. He told me 

I didn't have it now ei~her . He took an instrument and listened to my 

he::u1 t and said., 11 )fou have l0akage and valvul?.r ' trouble. Your heart is 

,'.J. lso enlarged abo11t two inches • .1i :1(These were the 11 e:~sons why I eou ghed 

the v;ay I did. He saj_d there 1uas noth:i.n t_;~ wron 6 i.:vi th my 1ungs. He gave 

rne tt1ree tablets and told me 1.vhen to t:::..ke them. I did and tb.en w~ to 

bed and slept. Later in the f'al1 I had a spell of vomiting.For 

nearly a week.I could keep nothing , not even a drink of wqter, on 

my stomach. A11 the nourishment I had was a sort of milk shake. T 
.l. 

took it through a straw a small sip at a time 1J nd let it ~;oak down my - ::. · ., 

throat. It took f:l long t:i. me to get r:Ld of a g lass full. '11hey called the 

Sctme doc tor• again. He came up i.nld left FJe s ome little table ts which 

he thu-qght would settle my stom:lch. I took them but they cUd me no r:;ocxl. 

\'!hen I r.;oc up in the morninr; I vrnuld ht1ve my same troubl0 ac;ain. 

rche ice crea.m, ,Scotts Emulsion and olive oj_ l I lw.d t a ken had p:eoved 

more than my stomach could take care of a nd it had become coated 

with it, so . when they called the doctor the next morning he toJ.d ~horn 

there was only one thing to do and that ·was to v,ash my stomach 

out wit i , warm sod:::. \'la ter a s hot as I cou ld svvallow j_ t . .S :is ter 

turned from the phone and told me tho doctor s a id I should take two 

teaspoons of s ocll.a j_n c. c~p of water as hot as I co11 ld srri. llow. I 

thought I cou1cl not take it or keep it down if I did. It seemed 

reasonable that rny stomach needed tho bath' o.11 1·ight , so I took 011e, and 

:in tv:o hours t.ook an dlbhe1~ and another in the mornin 2; . I rlicl not throw 



it up but my stomach f'elt clean. Still there was that awful heart 

trouble and dropsy and my dreartful weakness . The doctor had told my 

brother a.fteI' he was theI'G the L .st time that I could not possj_bly 

live ~ore than two wooks at the verrbe st; that no pownr on eartb could 

keep me, that the water had only two inches to g o until I would 

I knew no power• lrnt God cm,J.d stop it, so I \'Ias just 

vrn.it:Lng. Sister 1;Vhite thovght she could not have it so. :She 1·,us mend-

ing and rient to her r•oorn .for' .:1. b utton. ' 'fh:i.le in ther•c the Lor'd told 

h8r to p1:::c1 .. y For me. She tln·ew herself across the rJed and prc.yed E)arnest-

ly f 01~ my healing. I cUd not Jrnovr she vrns p1'ayj_nc; for' rrio. When she 

came out of her room she came to me and handed me a little piece of 

sweetflag and said, llChew this,dtt will malrn y our mouth taste better. 11 

'1Jv 
J.':.s I toolc I J.ookecl up u t he::e D.ncl sa:Ld, n\\/hy I [',': eJ. be tteI'. n E'.he said, 

;
1Do you? 11 I sa icl., 11 Ye s I do. 11 About ten mj_nute s J.n te1° I looked ,n•ound at 

her :1 nd saic1, 11 I ·believe I a m vrnll . I can ffrn1 rn_";y ].j_fe l'ush:Lng throuc;h 

my veins. 11 She c:1rne n.ncl th1'EJ1.7 her ,n•rns a:r·ound me and said, 11 I lir1. ve 

been praying for you. 11 I said, n,:Jell, the Lord ha:, hco.rd you c,.nd I 

am healed. 11 I was hUDGl'Y and I got up and went with her to the 

kitchen and helped get dinner, sat ~bwn and ate real food like other 

folks ~i.S though I had been :i.n the lmb it of clo:Lng :i.t. D1 three c3.uys 

the d1'opsy ':ms gone . Before the trro weeks the doctor' lw.d e;J.von me-; to 

live vws up I -,vent to his office. lie vh1.s {30 astonj_shed he could hD_:;,d ly 

speak. I said, 11 Docto11
, I did not come for any rnecl. :i.cine. I ju :J t came 

to let you see rne. 11 said, 111Jh,r! whv! 
' " 

is tho bloat ::.. 11 : ·one ? 11 
, _: I 

o .,·, ·j O ',lye S , < 
._;. ·L _ .,_, . • 

{ I 

He :-; a:i.d, Don't you (>loc:\.t o.t al l o.ny ;110:r'e? 1
; 

you may J.j_ ve ~ro ·1- ii 
,'; \,,J .) • 

T c• ') -i c"l 11 (),:, 
-- ,. : C<... ...l-. . :J \_ ) .. cou1· se I ,.:.rn c;oj_nc; to 

l:i.ve . ThG Lord has he ?.J.ed rne . I don't want to give you any of the 

credit fol' it. i; He said, ;'You don't need to. !I Uc Jrnew j_ t rras nothing 



saw him and a sked him if he had seen me since I was he ~ led. He said 

}1 e !1[:1. c1 • 

11 T~- ]0

.S :i 1T]l
0

1·0 ,·· .. ·1 Clvn • .. --L'' _l,--.1_._.-,L ·l,'- ·'t<• ··17 1 T '·1···,·c 1-0 n,, ,, .,·•.)·)t1·'-- V ' - .L - •• " ( -- - - ,l. C.1. ,, ... J .:., CL ,\ ~-, i,. l l, 

I i n1pI'oved v :':': r~r ra pidly n.nd :i.n tV/0 

The doctor .ans wered: 

• .t. fl 
l L, • 

'N:i.t the washing. ~aster More y ·who 1ived in the c:i.ty an d had. often 

come to see me during the two y e nrs Dhich I was sick heard I was h oaled 

·nd came to see rne. I got su ,::,pc 1, nJl :,,- rny::::1()lf, cooked potatoes, fr:i.od 

steak, made v1arrn b:i.scuit and set the to.b le. She l:ept want:i.nc; to hejbp 

me. I told her· I d:Ldn 't n e ed a ny heJp. Her eyes wou lcl follow me from 

the dinj_ng room to the kitchen. She said, If I can har·cUy believe my eyes t 

th,J.t it is 2eally you. 11 She and he I' family had tc.lkecl :Lt over v:hiil'e I 

was sick sayin g, 11'.:Jhen the leaves f ~lll Allie will die, 11 thinlcing I 

hacl consumption. because I coughed all the ti :10. As soon :1 s I wa s healed 

my cough was gone. Later on my lrnsband, NI'. Allen h::i d g one to Lans:Ln1s 

to work a nd 'Ne h :::i_d s.old ouI' pla ce to h'(r. rtn:i.te I s people and th.:.1. t i\ ,.11 vre 

moved to Lansin e . Brother and Sist e r Morey c ame and helped me pack 

an,.l cr•ate. I did al l the r•est myself ::1.ncl went to the station and 

enGa3ed a c a r and had our g6ods loaded in an intorurban car and shi pped. 

I did the movinG after I cot to Lansin3 a nd attended to al l tho business 

a.nd vii th rny husband I s ho lp even :LJ !3!3 d:1.d the s e t tlin,s. H;v hc'3c.:J;th VJ as 

good. I f 'el t better than I lw.d f01' years. I Yrnn t to J a ckson tl:1c next 

,'JIJPing to pay up a few little outstanding de b ts. I \!fUJTt f:1.r·st [;o the 

do cto·r. I ovrnd hiin :::.1. 1:1.ttle over' five dollar's. I l1ncl nevei· p:d_d him 

,SO y01_1 s co ho J:i::, cl n o t ·,,mde nmnv 
'·' 

I a sked him if 

he vJO uld take on some people who o v1ed us. rlov..rn ~l t lJ_j_ s 

desk to vn·1te the order. He vms look:Ln p; n t me so ea:;,..,nestl,11 V.'h8n Jj looked 

up. I said, :1/ That do you t h j_nlc of rne doctor?' 7 I then weiglwcl about 

bro hundred pounds. E0 s n. id. 11 I 11ev01• e xpe c tcd to sec y ou loot: like 

I r:Ju.ld, ;r I k nm'f you Ee s::d.c1, n I 



ws.s s ure you v.;as . In 1:'::t c t you \Vere the s:Lclrnst re rson I ever ho.tie 

s een toget we 11. I d id not t ;ink you hn.d a ghost of u clurnce to :u.vc. i! 

I don I t g i vc you ,'.rny c:rec'!.it fo:r• it. 11 He 

s a id, ;'You don I t n e ed to. 11 

l1hey h:J.c'l. i~hou ghf-I r-r .s dead o.s trwy had not s ecn rne for Jo lone; . L;~r 

hu s band some tj_ 1ne s took ,,ii:) >.: i t h h im i n rt \'.:heel cha ir \':hon he- \Vent clo\"m-

he w~s ready to 8□ • The ~_-T th011 ::rht they wo11ld n e v e r se e ne an:n l n a nd ... , '--- . 

nhen I went WQ l }d.:n.~ j_n like rm y one J. 0ok:Lng anything but s. slrnJ.eton t hey 

·,rn1,c so su1°pPf zed ::a1d the l ady •: / 10 }1;1. d , ,ai ted on me usua lly r.n.•ose to her i 

f,~et lootJ.n;~ the a stonishment she felt. Sbe \·mrited,; to know if I r:a s 
- . ,;::::::.JL .a.Jc~ d) )vo, (,i .1,vcL - ·-i l:.,..1. . ,i l ce'..,cl 

healed l-J,i (;111..,i st i an ,~; c:Lence, ,:i.wJ l-v:,f'..g.1:1e---±-e-et8:el---a:n-::ivter,--hcr•· ·she -sa 0id , 
,;; - ~ ~ 

11 nnd ·1·i r1 ·i_;-'. ?o ·,, SllJ"'e l,r 110 doc-'-or e- v ,·., ,., cl i"cl :I .r J - '- -- ..... t. - . .,, , - . -· ..L •• • • • - \ . .._ L .. , J. - • I sai d , 11 ~[cs the Lor-d 

healed me last 

of the s tor·e . 

have healed you f or you we;re ·beyond the power. of docto~· I told li:i.m 

t:1s.t the Lo1°cl -h ad he:tled rne . 'J1h0 :10 people ,~;ere Jews. J_~ v.er·y .one vra s 

,:.s ton ished, a n d I ho.d many oppo:etuni ti :, s to testify to the 1;::Le;ht :r he ,:-;_l

:i.nc; p o~·rn1, of Cl-od !=Fl We bour..;ht a seven 1•oorn h ous e in Lari::i J.n c; so I f i tted 

u p tr.r0 :rooms for 1:i. ght houselrn op j_n 0 , o.nd g oJ.nr; upstu:Lrs vrith my ,,u:•rns 

fu ll i;_mn worki.n g as hard ::J. s I had to I ovei,vrn:ekod my body :rnd my hca11 t 

ga vc oul onco ri: 01,e and for t h re e mon t hs I VJ .s ar;a in at death I s door' . I 

lost we i gh t: r ap idly . I had heEln ;n•a7re d for· bu t 1'e c e:i.vec1 no help . I 

could hardly wa l k from one ro om to anothc~ . ~t l .1 st I ca lled Brother 

Sisler on t he phone . I told h:Un j __ f l,·,r., r1-•, ," n o+: ·_Ol''·'""T 1c;,:::i T• ne 0 ·~·1v I ,-rould .!.\.., \ . __ \, ,:_ . J v I i.J.. .' ,, .... . iJt..J ,_; ~ . 

d :L o . He prayed and _the Lm•d he1n,a. . 'J:hen I vras takcm with the influenza. 

before I got strons , a nd my heart, i nstoad of le a pinG, skipping u nd 



! ' 

The Lord has been very gracious unto us and has led 

us by various means. He has given us vis ions and a.reams, sometimes 

for comfort and consolation, and sometimeo to spur us on to action. 

Once when I was seemingly forced to be inactive~ which ev~~ryone knows 

is hard for one r.;ho has been in the ha1nesa, I was bemoaning my 

idleness. He gave r11e a vision that was so comforting. I was looking 

up at the clouds and I sari a rift in the clouds and a light behind 

it which I took to be the moon, and as I looked it came '111rough on 

the side facing me and ce1me toward me sncl as it oa11e nearer I saw it 

wae an angel. Itws.s just a little ways from me and ]. tbent over to 

give a little child a drink from a.cup which she had. While she 

did so she looked around a:d smiled at me. I understood that though 

I could do no more than give a cup of cold water to one of God 1a 

little ones I should not lose my reward. 

Shortly after this I h ad anothervision. I had gone 

out to try t o help a brother who had become dis cc u:raged. I had. 

stayed la.boring with him, I thought as long aa I dared, and. must 

hurry home as my husb e: nd would exr;ect me to be there. I started out 

to go home and looked up and there was s. thick net work of branches 

and trees and vines hanging full of ripe fr·uit right within my reach. 

I wanted so much to pittk it, but I thought I must hurry home. So I 

went on and le ft it. I got out into the highway and it was a very 

high way and straight and had a hedge on either side. I noticed down 

belOWt:, :ne on each side were crowds going in the opposite d.i1•ection, 

but I hu :rri eel on ancl yet I waa just wal kj.ng. I s s.id, 11 Why arri I 

walking when I can fly, 11 so I a1·ose off the ground end flew along 

so easily and was soon home. My husband was waiting for me. I put 

my arm around his neck and.said, 11 I have cane. 11 He said, 11 I think 

J..• t 1· o. t1· 1·r1A. 11 T·1.-1 1.· s s ~ r·ve d t h I ... ~ - i. ' , ;:; o s ow me was 1,,00 much wrapped up in 



•"'/ I 

' 'r I household affairs and 'Nas not gathering the fruit within my reach. 
} ·= 

I went to giving Bible studies at my home whic~L~:.~~~ -J:~,,_~ __ r,~-~c oess-

f'ul. Some who crune out in those meetings and Bible,Z~ are now 

standing firm for the truth and are members of the church at Lansing. 

In 1921 I hs.d a vision of the end of the world. I saw 

the earth opening up here and there an t fire bui·sting out and shoot

ing into air like sky rockets. I stood looking and all at once I 

saw Jesus coming in the clouds. He had a long golden ~cepter in his 

hand. I commenced to shout 1 
11 Glory to Go d 1 hallelujah! 11 and. awoke 

myself with the thrills of glory in my soul: In the morning my 

husband said, 11 What were you shouting about last night?" I said~ 

"The world. was c 011ing to an end and I was shouting- glory to God, 

halleluj 1.::.h. 11 He said, 11 I <•don 1 -t ae.e rJmything · in that to shout about. 11 

I said, 11 I do. Would it not be nice to be 'done witl1 this olc~ v, orld 

1/'li th all its troubles and sorrows'? 11 

0 Christ, I can rut love thee, 

What heart could e I er withhold, 

A love that cost so de.a:rly, 
;C(~:~'-t•• 

The offering of ~- soul. 

0 king of kings immortal, 

Reign in my heart alone, 

And fill this earthen temple 

With glory from thy throne. 



M E D I T A T I O N S 

(In prayer, By Allie R. Allen;) 

The way seems rough and thorny Lord, 

B~t thy promises are sure; 
\ 
\ 

' A Crown is truly waiting, 

For those who wi l l endure. 
) 
I 

I see thy blessed footprints, 

The thorns thy feet have trod. 

Then let me press right onward, 

Closer, closer, to my God. 

Though the way is long and weary 

And sometimes rough and steep, 

Thy promise true and faithful is 

The trusting ones to keep. 

Then let me never murmur 

Though the load seems hard to bear, 

We never think of burdens 

When we get ower there. 

'Tis by tre hottest fire 

The gold is purged from dross, 

Then let me press right onward 

And meekly bear the cross. 

.. 



jumping .:, C, 
~ .. .J it 1isua lly d id .when out of order was so slow that sono-

t:Li.ne s it wol1 ld act a '.3 thouc;h it woulcl. qu it entLeely , and aga in I 

c ;).Llec1 T:!rother S:i.slor and ac;a :i.n the Lo::ed delivered nio Oll t of my dis

tress. 11 ~le:,sed be the TI::li'IJe of t ; c Lord , for he is go od and His mercy 

<!_L~~;z . I I 
c:i.rCUEis tanc es ovcrtoo ' :: us with the \'for 1d '.!Jar • 

·.·i e lost nu:r· horne e.ncl .fo:r· t\·rn 1:dn · en• s I wa s i n want . 

I vras 1yj_ thout ::1. shel te1" only as people open eel. thei:e heartci Li.m i took 

me in. 111":!.is was the wintc-Jr o:f 1922..;23. 'isle Vi!rote to An ders on for a 

plo.ce in tl.i. e Old People I s Horne, but t1"1.e1"e w.ci_ s no vacancy. Oui" 

home church prov:Lc'l.ed for me j_n ea tn·i, les .s.ncl a l~on of conl. I got a 

place to stay on the we st side. I'-1y strength was fai li.n g and I was 

steadily gr•owing vrnakeP and in the spr:1.ng my J:n.1sbanc~ got rrodr . He 

;;ot soi-r1e rooms and thr1 ough-/-he would t:ry housekeeping again . I thou ght 

I would grow stronc sr if I got settled down to myself, but instead I 

grew weakeP until once more my heaPt went down and I grew woPse. My 

flesh just S'' erned to v r-rnish e1.nd · I went down to a l ittle over 1 0 0 

pounds whiih:, once :Ln rny lii'e I had '.'le i ghed 29~l. Our pastor and tlrn 

Jaclrnon pnstm0 took up my case w:Lt.:-1 the brothr·en wh ile at the Ancl.er•son 

camp-meeting. 'l'hey br·ought. home a blank and we f'illed it out and re -

turned :Lt. I wa s grow:Ln g s , weak that I could do nothin g in t he way of 

housekeepj_ng, so we sold ou1" e;oods a n cJ. · b1•oke up, bur·ninc; the bridges 

behind us. Mr . Al len was E:,Wovrinc; olc'I. and only his l'w.nds to back him 

he thought he co1.1ld not kee p tliings r~oln t; w:i_th rent v.he:r•e it 1.c1c.s and 

with me s:i.ck. I i.:':ent to the co1..mt,w to rny ,llece I s place. Dhe vro 11ld 

have liked to k e ep me ;J1.1t I could not sto.nd the :i.nconvenj_ences of the 

country. Tl ds was :i.n Au 61.rnt 1923. I wrote for Lir . .i\.l len to come · .s.nd 

get me. He did and we s bn·ted fo1~ Lr•.ns :Lne; not lcnowin c; where I should 

-) find an open door, and not l-G10v1j_nc yet :i.f the Old Peoi)le I s Home would 



be open to me. I realized that 8.s sick as I was I wou ld ::10t be a 

d GKirable a ddition to any home. rvrr. Allen said, are you 

I said, n I do ?'i ot :\rnow but somewhere 1Hhe11 e I won I t h a ve to climb stairs. 11 

On t:1.e 1N:1y in I s2,icl, 11 D:pive to Brother Groens. 11 Jie did so. I c::J. lled 

them out and a sked if I might stay ther e a week or so. They said I could 

a nd ::i.fterwD:rds Er • .!,J.lon rri :1de ar>22,n gGJ11G1Tts for rne to s L ,q; s0 I stayed 

until news came that I e oulcl ecme to the Old People I s Homo. r/evei1 

/ · 

received a ~ore welc 0rne invita tion in ray life . It seemed like a great 

load had been lift ed from my shoulders--a load that was we ll n i gh 

c11ushin 13 m(~ and one I could. not have carried much lonc;e :c . Brother a nd 

.J is te11 G1'een were very k:i.nd to me o.nd cUd all they could for my comfort. 

God bless them!. ':rhey vve r e g1'owin g old t h ough and were not able to bear 

thG burden, but never c.'o rnplained, and tried to mcJrn j_t as p leasant for 

me.as possible. I do not know if they ever received full pay or 

not, • but if not, they wi11 certcdnly he a:r' tha t \Volcorne summons 11 Corne 

ye bles:Jed of my li'ct ther •• Forasmuch as ye ho..ve clone :Lt unto one of the 

least of these ye have done it unto me. :, ]:he loacl '.'IEJ. s lLL'ted~ I was 

no lon ger in s1)spense as to :.;_ home, . With winter r:i. ght at our door•. 

I r;o t ready ,1s s 0011 as I cou1d and i.ven t to J ackson ;vh<n•e my brother 

Cha1'les ','!. Srnith .lj_ved. I spent:; a we ek j_n Jaclrnon with rny people a nd 

the cl,urch, then my brot!, or I s dau ghter crnd lrns1w.nd l::Lndly of fer•ed to 

b:eing me her 8 to the Home as they vJol1ld not take rno on the trr:dn unless 
·, 

I }iad a doctor 011 11u1•se. . So my nj_eco Laura, a nd lrnr hus b and, John 

stadrUernan, in'ou ght me i n tlrnir sedan. I never wj_ l l forget my 

nephew's ldncJ.noss on the way, what pains :\}e took to ma ke me comfortab le 

f:l.xin ;:; rne a bed in the back of h is cm' a nd helpj_n ts rne to ~; h ift my 

position wh enove1' I wac; tired. ~L'hey wer'e we l l pleas eel' vti th the 

si tuatj_on her·e. 

I folt a s thou~h I 

}A/,_,(_,l,..cJ\ -~~ cA,'l,v~ YLb £ 
h a d ::i. l rnos t c;ot to heaven when I ar-

rj_ ved here, and I am more and ;,,oI'e t hankful ever'y c1a y .for' t h is home. 



11h e, lov:ln g ldndn e s s with '.!'Jh i ch I am f: u :c- r ounde cl , t h e fel.l m,rsh:i. p of t he 

d eur s a ints, p len ty of Goo d t h in gs t o eat , no burdens of house-

keeping or ~n y of the wor~i e~ of poor f olks, a n d the kind super in tenden t 

l · " 0 1 to,··e+-1:1er,, n1'1lre"" nn e arr;J:r•e c :i.at.e a home like t his, c:. nc ma ·cr on ano. ::, c, u c. ,_ "' • • 

especi a lly whe n you h ave had t o be so lon s without these b lessing s. 

1 want to aay in r. e.gar o. to the Old Parople 1 s Home that it 

i s the gr andest pla<?e this side of heaven for old people to spend the 

rema ining days of their lives. We have such wonderful priv iliges 

here--a good warm r o om which is youx ·home, good kind loving nurses 

which seem to think it a pleasure to make you comfortable, and such 

pains as are taken to provide a variety of good things to eat. Such 

loving kindness surpasses all my expectation, and.is too wonderful for 

me. I certainly do not deserve it. Little did I think when traversing 

the wilds of Michiga..11 over logs and through water, that such a place as 

this would ever be possible in only forty-five years. It seems almost 

too wonderful to believe. Only vi1e have seen the work grow from 

practically nothing to the size it j_s now. Nothing but God 1s own 

work could h ave forge a ahead as it has. We have had. such at good 

superintendents an.d matrons ,. ·m ;n We dear]y loved Brother and S16 ter 

Bat ·es and were so sorry when it became necessary ?:for their health' s 

e ake :for them -to le ave us. It s:eeme d we might look the world over and 

never find another coup\~ to ; __ _!~l\~ the P:ace B(l!) w~l.J., but the Lord knows 
V \f c>vL L (,·v i '.,>.,.::,; t ~ c1-.Ar•"--· vi .A]\" 

hi s own bus i nes a and ~~,t .... ,1,1~L J3,ro~~ te P :SQwe-e-r--t:ce 

s-~-anN~:P,,_:a;'ffea-t<h~4t1.d.--mo-the-i--iw-h-o,,;tr.:re-,,::;d.0-i•!fw:_ ... ,:t----.:l.-..o:s;.t- + .,h..t:l.,.,..7.°-ll'""'.:1:i.~ ... ~ \~~i-1 ~-~~ 



In a recent attack of appendicitis which I have been 

subj eot to fo:r years, I had one of the hardest chills I ever had .in 

my life. It was in the night 9 · I had suffered all night with the 

pain. I sat up on the side of my bed and was massaging my side and 

calling on the Lord. I was suffering so intensely I could not concen

trate rny mind on anything but the pain. I did not even lmow I was 

getting cold until I got into bed when I began to shake from head to 

foot. My teeth chattered and I could not help it. I called Sister 

Cole, whose room is directly oppoetie to mine, but as she is a little 

dull of hearing I could not get her attention for over half an hour. 

She crone to my door vrhichwaEl open ands aid, "Were you calling me?" 

I told her I was. I asked her to get Sister Reid as I wanted them to 

pray for me. They came and covered me up o.nd prayed and the Lord 

stopped the chill and relieved my pain enough so I dropped to sleep, 

and the next day I had prayer for the appendicitis and the Lord healed 

that and the next I found. I had neuralgia on the side of my head 

that was towa)rd the cold wincl the night I had the chill. My head h2.d 

ached a little all tre time, but now it began quite aeveraly. Again 

I called for the sisters. They laid on hands and the headache was 

gone • . 

The same day I began to cough so ha:rd I could not lie 

doYm without coughing every minute, and I again called the sisters and 

we took that to the Lord and ~e healed that. Many are the afflictions 

of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth him out of them a11. I 

thought what would I have done if I had not baen here where I had such 

gogd help and such kindness and care through it all. Truly the Lord 

is good to me. 



up 

I 
I 
! 

i!JNow to the young people who expect sometime to take 

work as the older ones lay it ·down, I wish to be allowed to say, 
i 

be dil~gent in the study of the Word. It is well to begin at Matthew 
' i 

and take it through by course, studying each subject as you go and try 
i 

. i . 
to rem~mber where each important .subject is located.· Remember that 

I 
the fitst chapter has, besides the geneology of Christ, one important 

I 
prophe¢y concerning·h1ni, and the first and· aec cn d chapters contain 

i . 
l 

the fu1filling of six prophecies. Find out wbat they are, etc. In 

short, digest the word as you go all _ through the New Testament. Then 

take it by subjects. Be sure to be diligent in the study of · doctrinal 
I . 

subjec~s. Earnestly solicit God's help in giving you a right under-
I 

standi]
1

g of each subject and the wisdom to apply it in the . right place 

and He will certainly write it in your minds andhearte. and he promised 

in Jer •. 31: 31, and he will bring to your remembrance the right thing 
I 

at the !right time. Paul told Timothy to study to show himself 
i 
i 

approveld unto God) a workman that nredet:h not to be ashamed) rightly 
t 

I 
dividi~ the Word of Truth. It is true some of you have the advGntage 

of the ~nders,cn Bible Training School which advantage we who blazed 
i 

the w .sy in the beginning did not have. You also have many good books 

on subjr cts all searched out for you wnich are a great help in Bible 
j 

study, put do not content yourself wi tp. having it in a book. You must 

have it! in your mind. and heart and do not expect God to put it there 
i 

. without l an effort on your part. Take an ex2.mple from the Chinaman who . I 
never ctases to be a sdutdent in his religion, but goes on and on from 

' 
one degtee to another as long as he 1 ives. This is why it ie ao ha.rd 

I 
i 

· to move I him from · it. , But we a ee some of our ministers who have been 
. i t . 

pread.1 i)fl.g the Bible doctTine of the Chu1·ch of God for several years 

now andj then being switched or side-tracked through canpromising with 

aectiam _ I am afraid some of these have been content with havin~ 
j 0 

I 
. i 

i · 
l 



- , :· 

. ·'1,. _, 

the doctrine on their bookshelves instead of in their heart. I knew one 
. I • . 

_good hinble brother who waa very emotional and his preaching was mostly 
J 

on the ! emotional line. He finally was lead into the Pent;ecoetal 
! 

Movemeht all because he did not know the d.octrins ·;•e,i~.And there are l ~ . - · 1-

! 

others / I might·::, m:ention who have been side-tracked for the same 
! 

I 
i 

· 1 

' 
Dear Brother Warner was a pre a aher of doctrine. 

preachl a doctrinal ·sertaon and people would come flocking to the 
. . I . 

reason. 

He would 

a;i..tar. i Paul tells us in Eph. 4:14 that 11Henceforth we should be no 
I 

mo re cpildren tossed to and fro and carried about by every wind of 
. l . •. 

clo ctri~e by the sleigh\~~ and cunning craftiness of men where·by 

'they 1 ie in wait to deceive, but that 'Ne should grow· up i nto him which 

is tre head even Qhrist." Then if we be no more children tre bright 

baubl~s which are the winds of doctrine juggled by the sleight and 

iunniJg craftiness of men who lie in wait to deceive will have no 
f 

attrad,tion for us and we shall not be led astray like the one who 
I 

fol lovJa , the . I . Igneas Fatue::;; until we find ourselves off of the upward 
• j 

lead111,g road settling in the quagmire and before us only tbe alluring 

elusiJ e light whichwill lead us deepe ,r :c' and deeper into the mire from 

which we will find it very difficult to be extracted. When one gets 

mixed in the doctrine and under a deception they are also under a 
I 

false spirit andit is ve ry hard to convince them that they are not 

right f 3.nd everyone else wrong, so keep on the highway and listen when 

you wduld turn to the right or left. Listen to the warning voice 
I 

which I says, 11 This is the way, walk ye in it. 11 

! 
i 
! 

I 



When w came out in 1880 and began publishing the truths, 

the Lord war! giving us, we . found the movement was general. We 

got letters from here and there saying,''we thank the Lord that 

he has ape ple that dare publish the whole truth. They would say 

that there ls a .half a dozen, or ten or twelve, as the) case 

might be, wt o are standtng outside o:f all sects and taking the 

:Bible for o.J.r guide. They . had gotten ahoild of the 'frufupet some- . 

· way, even b ~fore they were si,bscribers, and it was ]'lUblishing tJ-e 

truth, Somdtimes there were some of them tha·t had been out lo:g.ger. 

than we .had .• There were some in the east, some in the west, and 

some ,in the south. Brother Jeremiah Cole got the light about the same 
. hot · 

time we di , so we saw God did*intend that any one should be ax-

alted as 

reforms. 

head of this Referm~tion as had been the case in other 

is thing wa:s not done in a corner, but t h e movement, 

spont~neous, and simaltaneous, and Chr i st the headstone. We are 

extpling as e came out of Babylon, bringing tie · headst.one crying, 

" Grace, gra ·e, unto it." .. This is . aw it should be for Christ is 

the 'H~ of a 1 things to the body which is his church. 

Warner was a very humb.le . man, and one who exemplified 

the life of perfectly than . any person that I ever knew • . 

He had so mu
1 

h patience and SYJlpathy for the erring and those who were 
l 

weak and .vas ' lating, helping them unto their feet time ancd again; 
~ -

and speaking encouraging wdrds to those un~ trial. It seemed tre church 

needed him s , much. His place_ has really never been filled. din thai.t 

line, by any one person. He lived very .close to tre Lord. He started 

the day with an early morniJ"m Walk, and some where on his walk he would 

find a place to pray. He vrnuld start aut about four o' clo~k if the 

weather woul 
I 

permit and return about five- thirty or s _ix, in time 

I for breakfasl , . streng.the_d El.r;l_d f~fres_h~d -~\9111 _and body for the day's foil, 
! 



I 

I 
, ~,,t i 

/ . 1. 

for he alwais worked hard. 

At the time of t-:Se changing the G. T. cdlI:ilpa.ny c:Se.Bge4 into a 

trust comp 

found a hou 

withdrew my little bit from the company, as I lad 

lot that I could get for that amount, and have enough 

left to buy the material for an upright addition to the house. This 
.. 

was in my ho· e town Che saning, lvi l chigan. I was the re at the time 

holding a melet ing. I s}lall never forget the shock. it was to me when I 

;, got the deedl, I got a letter at the same time, but had not op'ened 

it. I took ~ut the deed to sign and return and when I saw :Brother 
I -

Warner'.EJ sig~iture in such a · trembl/y hand, I feared traworst. I .hastily 
I 

opened the o~her envelope which contained my check, and read, "Brother 
I . 

Warner .is det d·" I thought, how can we spare .him, what will the church 

do without h ' m?" But it was soon manifest . that "Ye are God's building 

Ye are God Is husbandry, and God had given us 6hrist to be the head over 

all things t the body which is his church". :And things kept moving 

right on the same as before. I had not for one moment looked upon him 

as the head, but as a sort o:f father and c.ounsel and advisor. Wes 

we certainly did miss him~ but we found God, Christ, and the Holy Ghost. 

justaas able t .o work through other instruments, so things kept moving 

on in the sa e ~ without a halt. " Glory be to the fathm-11 and to his 

son, our Sav·or, and to the Holy Ghost,, His exectutive agent." 

:Let us ~lways be care:ful to remember that the Lord is tre head in 
l 

· all things ti the church and we shall not make the mistake which 

braught abou~ the 

finally the JHolp 

apostacy in the beginning, by exau.ting man until 
Wll~ c/ . 

Spirit and {~ were ·entirely crowded out, and man 



f 

l 
took the reigns o:f government into h1.s own hands a.nd ·the blessed, 

([j l -- -
prescious ~iveledge of looking to the Lord for all things became a . I 
thing b:f . the jpast or unknown to tre g,en~rations fol l owing. So let us 

exalt Jesus J n1y, as Brother Warn.er wrote, "We ,re coming Hallelp:jah, 

we are comi~ home to God. Jes.us only tfje we' re beholding, who 

has washed uJ in his blood. In t h is building what a wonder, there's 

a dwelling p~ace for me, and thy beauty, 0 my_ Savior, we shall here for~ 
ll 

ever see,. I we keep low p.own at his feet, he will exalt us in due 

season. When we hea-r his weihome voice saying, "Come ye blessed of my 

Father,. inher1· t the .kingdom prepared for yo_u from the foundation of the 
I 

world. "Su.re~y we shall th~n be exalted,"• 
I . . 

May the j ord help us to do his will working in us to his glory, 

not in our own wisdom, but in the wisdom that cometh down from above . . t~.1~41-~- . . 
which is ~~ pure, peaceable, and then gentle and easy to be entreated. 




